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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH
OF

WARREN CHASE,

Chapter VII.—Concluded.

Thoroughly converted to spiritualism by incontrovertible 
facts, and to social freedom by experience, observation, and 
the vast amount of testimony received, written and un 
written, he resolved to devote the remainder of his life and 
energies to these subjects if they could afford the support 
and education needed by his family. Changing his home 
once more from Michigan to the “ fruit hills ” of Illinois—and 
selecting a location in Cobden, Union county, in the lower 
Egypt of that great State—he and his companion, who had 
battled through such fearful struggles with poverty, trans
ferred the care of the new home to the daughter and son-in- 
law, making a common home, thus releasing himself from 
domestic cares, so that he could devote his life wholly to the 
work that engaged his head and heart. In January, 1866, he 
engaged with Wm. White & Co. in the business of the Banner 
of Light, and took charge of their New York department, 
editorially, and the care of their book store at 544 Broadway, 
where he was confined to the business till May, 1869.

Duripg this time be lectured constantly on Sundays in and 
near New York, and was one of the directors of the Spiritual 
Society in that city; made many valuable acquaintances— 
among them the notorious Brooklyn champions of sexual 
purity, Theodore Tilton, Henry Ward Beecher and Oliver 
Johnson. After closing up the business in New York, and 
still retaining his place as editorial correspondent of the 
Banner, he spent the summer traveling, and in the fall 
opened a book store, confined exclusively to liberal and 
Spiritual books, in St. Louis, Mo., but never obtained the 
cordial and hearty support of the old Spiritualists in that 
city, because he had two female partners in the business who 
were sisters and equal owners with him for two years, and 
until one was taken sick and unable to attend to the business 
as was designed. The business proving unprofitable for want 
of that cordial support which it deserved, he bought out the 
partners and suffered the loss himself, which took all his 
earnings for several years, but every debt was, as they ever 
had been, paid promptly and in full,he never being sued or pro
secuted at law in his life, and for the last twenty years never 
having a bill presented for the second time for payment. 
Some of the pure Spiritualists thought it a terrible shame 
and disgrace to the cause for a Spiritualist and lecturer to 
go into business with one or more female partners in that 
business, and those not of his own family, but there was 
never a word of complaint from any one interested in or out 
of his family, nor any except the meddlesome enemies of 
social freedom, whose lives were often polluted with loose 
and impure practices, and who needed a thin covering to 
screen their own acts from public gaze. He conquered all 
these in St. Louis, and got up an excellent society to which 
he lectured two years successfully, and when he closed his 
business there was chairman of the Liberal Republican 
County Committee, and had been one of the Presidential 
Electors for the State in 1873 and nominated by the third Con
gressional district, including the north part of the city. He 
had conquered his enemies and was on the road to success, 
in all but the store trade, when he sold out and left the 
city to renew his itinerant labors. His successor made 
a short run, and soon failed having taken the wrong 
side on the social question and joined in the hellish hue and 
cry against Mrs. Woodhull. This made it necessary for Mr. 
C. to take back most of the books and give up the remainder 
of the notes and indebtedness, for which he received the 
assurance that it was the greatest and most generous act ever 
realized by the recipiont. He moved his stock and filled it 
up with a new supply at Colfax, Iowa, from which point he 
has scattered them largely over Iowa, doing a vast amount 
of good in that excellent rural State of intelligent farmers. 
His partners, before the close of his business in St. Louis, 
moved to Kansas and later to Denver, from which place they 
parted—one going to the Pacific and the other East, all of the 
parties satisfied that even the advocates of woman’s rights 
wei’e not ready to sustain an effort to maintain in a business 
relation the equality of the sexes and woman’s right to be a 
business partner with any man, unless he owned her as his 
wife. Many persons are ready to advocate social freedom 
pud speak in its favor, but will not stand by and defend any

effort to carry out the equality and equal rights of the sexes 
in business or social life. The week-kneed social reformers 
fell back in platoons from Mrs. Woodhull when the Y. M. C. 
A., under the instigation £of Beecher’s friends, lodged her 
in Ludlow and broke up her business, and such has been the 
case in many other instances of less importance.

For six years Mr. Chase took part in and co-operated with 
the national organization of Spiritualists in its annual con
ventions, beginning with the first in Chicago and closing with 
the sixth in Buffalo, when he felt that no practical good was 
being accomplished by it, but he returned to it and took part 
again in the tenth session at Chicago, on purpose to identify 
himself with and support all he could the work of its new 
President, Mrs. Woodhull, in her views of social freedom and 
sexual equality of rights and respect for both sexes in simi
lar channels of life. This last move brought down on him 
the bitter enmity of most of the morally corrupt and socially 
sensual as well as the vulgar rabble that had begun to attach 
itself to Spiritualism, but lost to him no true friend that he 
thought worth retaining. Since that time to the present he 
has been more popular with the true and substantial Spiritu
alists and had far more work offered than he could perform, 
although a few insignificant societies repudiated him with 
other advocates of social freedom.

Mr. Chase is now the oldest public lecturer on spiritualism 
on the American rostrum, and has visited more places, if not 
given more lectures, than any speaker, and has, probably, 
done as much to shape the course and establish the theories 
of the Spiritualists of the country as any one living in the 
earth life. He has always been on the radical and broad 
platform on both the religious aud social question, and re
fused all restrictions on his speeches. He is thoroughly anti- 
Christian, and opposed to most of its institution as he is to its 
marriage system, and asks, with thousands of others, that all 
especial marriage laws be repealed, and marriage left entirely 
to the parties to be regulated only by the general law of civil 
contracts, with a provision for record so as to the better 
secure rights to women and children in such recorded con
tracts, and yet give no man in such partnership any property 
in, or control of, the person of the woman, and he believes 
that nothing short of this can secure domestic happiness and 
social prosperity, and put an end to the terrible cases of sexual 
abuse and female destruction which now results from our 
marriage laws.

FREE LOYE IN “YE OLDEN TIME.”
Speech of Miss Polly Baker, delivered before a Court of 

Judicature, in Connecticut, wherein she was prosecuted the 
fifth time for having bastard children. From the American 
Museum, for March, 1787:

“May it please the Honorable Bench to indulge me in a 
few words. I am a poor, unhappy woman, who have no 
money to fee lawyers to plead for me, being hard put to it to 
get a tolerable living. I shall not trouble your Honors with 
long speeches, nor have I the presumption to expect that you 
may by any means be prevailed on to deviate in your sen
tence, from the law, in my favor. All that I humbly hope 
is that your Honors will charitably move the Governor’s 
goodness in my behalf, that my fine may be remitted. This 
is the fifth time, gentlemen, that I have been dragged before 
your Court on the same account: twice I have paid heavy 
fines, and twice been brought to public punishment for want 
of money to pay these fines. This may have been agreeable 
to the laws, and I don’t dispute it; but since laws are some
times unreasonable in themselves, and therefore repealed, 
and others bear too hard in particular cases, therefore there 
is left a power somewhere, to dispense with the execution of 
them. I take the liberty to say that I think this law, by 
which 1 am punished, is both unreasonable in itself, and par
ticularly severe with regard to me, who have always lived an 
unoffending life in the neighborhood where I was born, and 
I defy my enemies (if 1 have any) to say I ever wronged man, 
woman, or child.

“ Abstracted from the law, I cannot conceive (may it please 
your Honors) what the nature of my offense is. I have 
brought five children into the world, at the risk of my life. 
I have maintained them well by my own industry, without 
burdening the township, and would have done it better if it 
had not been for the heavy charges and fines I have paid. 
Can it be a crime (in the nature of things, I mean) to add to 
the number of the king’s subjects, in a new country that 
really wants people ? I own it, I should think it a praise

worthy, rather than a punishable action. I have debauched 
no other woman’s husband, nor enticed any youth. These 
things I never was charged with; nor has any one the least 
cause of complaint against me, unless, perhaps, the Minister 
or Justice, because I have had children without being mar
ried, by which they have missed a wedding fee. But, can 
this be a fault of mine?—I appeal to your Honors. You are 
pleased to allow I don’t want sense; but 1 must be stupifted 
to the last degree not to prefer the honorable state of wed
lock to the condition I have lived in. I always was, and still 
am, willing to enter into it; and doubt not my behaving well 
in it, having all the industry, fertility and skill in economy, 
appertaining to a good wife’s character. I defy any person 
to say I ever refused an offer of that sort. On the contrary,
I readily consented to the only proposal of marriage that ever 
was made to me, which was when I was a virgin; but too 
easily confiding in the person’s sincerity that made it, I un
happily lost my own honor by trusting to his; for he got m© 
with child, and then forsook me. That very person you all 
know; he ia now become a magistrate of this county; and I 
had hop as that he would have appeared this day on the 
bench, and endeavored to moderate the court in my favor. 
Then I should have scorned to mention it; but I must now 
complain of it as unjust and unequal, that my betrayer and 
undoer, the first cause of all my faults and miscarriages (if 
they must bo deemed such), should be advanced to honor and 
power in that government which punishes my misfortunes 
with stripes and infamy!

“ 1 shall be told, ’tis like, that were there no assembly in 
this case, the precepts of religion are violated by my trans
gressions. If mine is a religious offense, leave it to religious 
punishments. You have already excluded me from the com
forts of your Church Communion; is not that sufficient ? You 
believe I have offended Heaven, and must suffer eternal fire; 
will not that be sufficient? What used is there, then, of 
your additional fines and whipping? I own, I do not think 
as you do; for if I thought what you call a sin was really 
such, I would not presumptuously commit it. But how can 
it be believed that Heaven is angry at my having children, 
when to the little done by me toward it God has been pleased 
to add his Divine skill and admirable workmanship, in the 
formation of their bodies, and crowned it by furnishing them 
with rational and immortal souls ?

“ Forgive me, gentlemen, if 1 talk a little extravagantly on 
these matters. I am no divine; but if you, gentlemen, must 
be making laws, do not turn natural and useful actions into 
crimes, by your prohibitions. But take into your wise con
sideration the great and growing number of bachelors in the 
country; many of whom, frbfn the mean fear of the expense 
of a family, have never sincerely and honorably courted a 
woman in their lives; and by their manner of living, leave 
unproduced (which is little better than murder) hundreds of 
their posterity to the thousandth generation. Is not this a 
greater offense against the public good than mine ? Compel 
them, then, by law, either to marry or to pay double the fine 
of fornication every year. What shall poor young women 
do, whom custom hath forbid to solicit the men, and who 
cannot force themselves upon husbands, when the laws take 
no pains to provide them any—and yet severely punish them 
if they do their duty without them;—the duty of the first 
great command of Nature, and of Nature’s God—increase 
and multiply!—a duty from the steady performance of which 
nothing has been able to deter me; but for its sake I have 
hazarded the loss of the public esteem, and have frequently 
endured public disgrace; and therefore ought in my humble 
opinion, instead of a whipping, to have a statue erected to 
my memory.”

Note.—This judicious address influenced the court to dis
pense with her punishment, and induced one of the judges to 
marrv her the next day. She ever afterward supported an 
irreproachable character, and had fifteen children by her 
husband. Another account says her name was Sarah Oliton, 
—The Word.

----------- *—<»>-«----------- -
THE PRINCIPLES OE THE “INTERNATIONAL”' 

BECOMING “RESPECTABLE.”
Dr. Busey, of Washington, D. C., presented to the “Ameri

can Public Health Association,” recently in session at Phila
delphia, a report on vegetables, fruits, markets etc., from 
which the following is an extract:

“Themarket systetp in operation in many American cities 
embraces a large class of dealers known as 64 hucksters,” They
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purchase from the producers fresh vegetables and fruits hi 
large quantities, always overstock themselves in quantity and 
quality, preferring to carry over to another market-day the 
surplus, rather than lose the opportunity of accomodating a 
customer.

“ They establish a monopoly so exclusive, by means of the 
system of renting markets, that the husbandmen cannot pene_ 
trate any nearer than the nearest curb-line or foot-walk. 
Competition is not between the dealers to secure the choicest 
and freshest products, but between the growers to secure a 
purchaser. Far from his garden with his wagon and team, 
the grower easily submits to a sacrifice rather than return 
with his perishable commodities.

61 In brief, the system at present in vogue between huckster 
and grower regulates the supply by separating the producer 
from the consumer; enhances prices to the consumer without 
benefiting the producer; compels the consumers to purchase 
stale, if not deteriorated vegetables; because supply is con- 
troled by middleman, supply and demand do not bear their 
proper relationship; and consumers cannot make quality a 
basis of value, for the good and bad are mixed.”

He advocated, in order to prevent the sale of such inferior 
vegetables, a system of competent sanitary inspection, and 
free markets for the producer!

The latter is just what the “ International” has been advo
cating for years, and is a fundamental plank in its platform. 
Possibly, other ideas so recently denounced as “ visionary,” 
impracticable, disorganizing, etc., when advocated by Inter
nationals or Communists, will be re-christened after being 
pirated without acknowledgment by their opponents.

When Fourier maintained that a system of guaranteeism 
should be established, as a transition from civilization to har
mony, where government should guarantee employment or 
subsistence, or gov’t farms or otherwise, to all who sought it^ 
and when, after the revolution of 1848, “ national workshops 
were established in France, contempt, denunciation and armed 
suppression were the weapons used by ” respectable” people 
to suppress the movement. Thirty years nearly have passed 
since Fourier’s death, a quarter of a century has intervened 
since that revolution; and now in the country claiming to 
to be freest on earth and unequaled in natural resources, 
60,000 to 90,000 persons have been out of employment in New 
York City this winter, and philanthropists who have not ex
amined these “ visionary” projects, are at their wits’ ends 
what to do with this surplus in a country that has thousands 
of millions of acres of the richest land lying useless for want; 
of roads and water, which these same destitute laborers could 
give them.

And now a “ prominent business man” of Philadelphia, (as 
per New York Tribune correspondence actually pro
poses thatthat city should “ buy eight or ten farms” and “ use 
the waste labor of the city to raise food and raiment for the 
Boor,” which is precisely what Fourier advocated fifty years 
ago!

“ Close up the ranks; forward, march.” A. Cridge.

Brunswick, Mo., March 29,1875.
Dear Weekly—1 read not long since in a letter from Wash

ington, a “ society letter” especially “for ladies,” a letter in 
which fabulous dresses of our social queens were minutely 
described, and the rare jewels made to glitter in the dazzled 
imagination of femininity, as though to dress and shine were 
the chief end of woman, no matter at what cost of time, 
talent, health and common sense.

How would “ the gentlemen ” enjoy a vivid description of 
their general make-up for one of Mrs. Grundy’s “ charming 
soirees,” where, if the truth were known, the majority of 
the “grand crush” were bored to death. How interesting 
St would be to read in the papers how Senator So-and-So -wore 
a three-thousand-dollar diamond in his immaculate shirt- 
front while his aristocratic little finger blazed with a seal 
ring of fabulous price. Secretary What’s-his-name relieved 
the sober effect of the conventional black broadcloth and 
-white vest with a sweet little lavender neck-tie and lavender 
gloves; while Judge Blank wore his lovely gray air floating 
free over his manly shoulders, over which the venerable 
locks descended from a graceful scallop over the left eyebrow!

But I’ve wandered from my original theme. I started to 
tell what I read in a Washingtft letter that set the sluices of 
thought in active operation. It was that a certain young 
bride had returned to the scenes of her youthful triumphs on 
a visit, and that she was “looking much paler and thinner 
than in the old girlish days.”

Now, I don’t think I ever knew a young bride that didn’t 
look “paler and thinner” after the wane of the honeymoon. 
From effects causes may be determined. I shall not mince 
matters ii. this instance on account of prurient fancy, vulgar 
minds, mock modesty, ignorance, or prevailing ideas of deli
cacy. I simplf know most young brides look pale and thin 
after a little time. They leave their girlhood’s home in the 
bloom and sparkle of high hopes and health, and return in a 
brief time with that bloom turned to a fitful flush, that 
sparkle changed to a glassy shine, the inevitable forerunners 
of early decline of the womanly vitality, and the portent of 
all manner of “ female weakness.”

Yfe seldom fail to note the trail of the Eden (!) serpent over 
the features of .all the brides when the bond has been 
cemented long enough to permit woman’s sacrificial love to 
engender the poison of marital license. The suppressions of 
years counterbalanced by the unbridled license of a few short 
■weeks! What can we expect but that the bride shall return 
“ paler and thinner ” with the fountain of womanhood sapped 
—dried up as though a hot simoom of the desert had swept 
over it.

I know there are plenty of foolish victims of the sanctified 
lust of marriage beds who will cry “shame!” to me for thus 
holding open the door of their secret debaucheries, legalized 
by the blind and stupid laws. The hog wallowing in the mire 
dreams not there is a purer atmosphere though he turn the 
stomachs of numbers who are sensible of his fiith. And per
haps all efforts to enlighten women of their most fruitful 
source of degradation is but casting pearls before swine. But 
nr© we not to sow the broadcast that some may fall on

good soil, and spring up and bear fruit, ten, twenty, fifty, 
nay, a hundred-fold ?

Knowing what I do from the confessions of numbers, and 
the palpaple effects upon thousands of women, shall I stand 
beside the reeking altars of “ social sanctity” shouting 
hosannas to the Moloch, and covering- its foulness with a 
veil ?
“ I do not hesitate to say that there is no chance for a woman 
to be pure in our stupid social system. There is a great deal 
of the rankest corruption that passes for purity, because 
women are utterly ignorant of the first principle of life, and 
that ignorance is the badge of their virtue 1 God help them 
if they were all conscious of the foulness to which they are 
subject, if they could realize tbe abnormal condition they are 
in!

Ordained in her nature to he the priestess of true chastity, 
woman has prostituted in her fostered ignorance all the divine 
possibilities of her sex, and degenerated into what no female 
of the brute creation will consent to be while she can fight for 
her liberty—a minister to masculine lust, a very bodily slave 
to man whose gross appetites grow daily by what they feed 
upon.

The chaste instinct of womanhood is dead in the majority 
of married women—burned to a cold, hard cinder during the 
riotous rampant license of what is called the honeymoon, and 
women in thousands left stranded, sapped, depleted, sexless 
wrecks on the shores of time, upholding a ghastly death’s 
head as the shield and buckler of what stupid fools call 
chastity.

Let any man come to the passive condition sexually that 
they know their wives are in, and if they would not give 
boot to be dead and buried they are not fit to live. Ask any 
man how long he would be content to occupy the place of his 
unresponsive wife, and hold himself the ready minister to 
the desire of another when every instinct was alive to a sense 
of repulsion, aye, and even be grilling to take all tbe unwel
come consequences of conception, gestation and child-birth 
without natural recompense, then, perhaps, a man can under
stand a woman’s God-given right to lift her voice against 
this cursed injustice that our sacred modern society deems 
so lovely and healthful for women; but a state of things that 
no man in his senses would tolerate for a day. O, man, if 
there is left in you any idea of compensation, “ if damned 
custom hath not brazed it so that it be proof and bulwark 
against sense,” I ask you to put yourself in woman’s place 
in order to see the grossness, the vileness to which she is sub
ject at your hands.

A gentleman said to me the other day at a public dinner- 
table, where two fine-looking old gentlemen, a judge and a 
lawyer, were in animated conversation, and whose whole ap
pearance and manners indicated that the sources of life were 
not dried up in them : “ What sort of an appearance do you 
think two old women would cut in the position of those two 
old men? Wouldn’t they look like two of Macbeth’s hags, 
repulsive and unattractive, suggesting coffins, winding sheets 
and worms,, instead of a hearty dinner without tea?”

I replied: “ Sir, If you have brains to think, since you have 
suggested an effect, perhaps you can go from that to a cause 
and learn why old women are so utterly unattractive in their 
old age.” “Caase,” said he, “ God Almighty is the cause! 
And it is an original cause of the inequality of the sexes.’’ 
Gods! 1 could have strangled him for that, and with him all 
his boastful, bloated sex!

How deeply I feel the dire effects of this sexual injustice 
on my sex God alone can tell. I feel it sc deeply sometimes 
that I think a woman would be justified in exterminating 
any man eo lost to all sense of decency as to exact tbe use of 
her body while in an unresponsive, passive state. Men are 
not conscious of the wrong they do—the monstrous, degrad
ing wrong—neither are women alive to a sense of their deep 
damnation in submitting to such blind criminality and gross 
unchastity. They should take a lesson of the beasts in sexual 
purity.

I’m on the “ sharp and ragged edge of despair” for woman
hood. Tbe world to-day is as ripe for destruction as Sodom 
and Gomorrah; and is there a single woman of us all would 
turn her gaze back upon the doomed fortress of her impris
oned nature, when once started in the enlightened path of 
freedom, to protect her own body and soul?

When I hear a woman express disgust of sexuality, I turn 
from her as I would from a painted corpse. See is conscious 
of the prevalent degradation, but not conscious she herself 
is dead; for if she were not dead all the dirqeffects of our 
pernicious system could not wean her from a reverence for 
the sexual principle in its purity.

How deplorable it is that many of the best and purest types 
of womanhood are in the depths of this most miserable mis
conception of virtue and purity, of their own needs and pos
sibilities ; flattering themselves that the more insensible they 
are to a sexual impulse the more acceptable they are of God. 
And so the evil results of a false system seem to them the 
eternal status of sexuality. They wonder when they look 
into a mirror at the faded, blighted, unattractive images it 
gives back, which, however, they try to account for 
because they have been extremely virtuous, which 
they think tends to make a woman ugly. And they look 
sideways at a woman who, after thirty, manifests any at
tractiveness, and they get their withered old heads together 
and determioe among themselves “ she is not all right,” be
cause she is not as sapless as they themselves.

O, woman, woman! there is such a thing as sexual purity, 
but it is not sexual deadness; that state is nothing more nor 
less than hideous debauchery, whether involved by the sup
pressions before or the disgusting license after marriage.

There is a great truth seeking the surface through all the 
dark slime of our present social system. Woman must be 
its herald; and not until woman is herself so pure that she 
can inspire men with absolute horror of contact with her 
when she is not responsive, will the first lesson be learned in 
the great truth that shall yet redeem the world from its 
sexual sins. The work is woman’s; her body is sacred to 
her desire. Therein lies the secret of woman’s power to 
bruise the head of the old serpent, and stand with her feet;

on earth, her head in heaven; fit queen of men and mother 
of immortal [souls immaculately conceived in the chastity of 
pure nature undefiled. Helen Nash.

LETTER FROM PARKER PILLSBURY.
Toledo, Ohio, April 20,1875.’

Editors of the Weekly—Your space is to© scanty and valua
ble to be wasted on any but the very best contributions by 
editor, correspondent, or selection. I only wish to add a 
word, that my position may be known as still at the front; 
and I hope, also, quite near the foe, where I would ever be, 
to stand or to fall.

I failed in my duty and inclination also in not writing a 
month ago to thank Helen Nash for her brave, trenchant, 
scorching testimony against tobacco. What in hell or heav
en’s name has got into male humanity that it can so enslave, 
degrade, debase itself below, beneath all beast, reptile or ver
min that walks, creeps or crawls the earth? The bare slavery 
to so vile a habit, to say nothing of its filthiness, its nastiness, 
is enough to make one ashamed of his kind. I was once such 
a slave, but am glad my deliverance dates back forty years, 
long before the editor of the Weekly was born. Oh, could 
the tobacco user but see himself as he is seen, and know the 
height and depth, the length and breadth of the woes and 
curses he inflicts on himself, his children and posterity, he 
would snap such chains, were it even by suicide! Helen 
Nash never wields the pen in vain: I am glad that for once 
she drew it on this behalf.
You have a right to demand in the Weekly that none speak 

who have not something greatly important, timely and prac
tical to say, and that even then it be boiled down, distilled 
to tbe most sublimated essence.

Every day adds to the certainty that your work is that of 
prophet and apostle, perhaps at last confessor and martyr.

One thing seems clear—the day of judgment has come. 
Not “a section” of it, bat the day itself. And you were 
commissioned the Angel Gabriel to sound the trumpet, call
ing dead sinners, states, churches, society, marriage, mater
nity, all human institutions, every one, to come forth and 
render up their account. Parker Pillsbury.

The letter which we publish below was called out by the 
proposition to hold a social convention. That has for the 
time been abandoned, but the subject matter of the letter 
is too good to be lost, hence we present it to our readers, 
merely remarking that it comes from one of the most intel
ligent and radical thinking women of the age—one who 
but for the misfortune of having been an invalid for a long 
time, would have undoubtedly been actively engaged in the 
field of reformatory labor:

Brooklyn, March 22,1875.
Dear Mrs. Woodhull—1 write in response to your request 

in last week’s issue of the Weekly, that all lovers of progress 
should express to you their sentiments as to the desirable
ness and feasibility of calling a World’s Conveiitioa-at this 
time, for the purpose of considering whether direct steps 
cannot now be taken to improve the human race; or, in 
other words, to discuss the question whether the time has 
not yet come for measures to be taken to introduce a “ better 
human race on earth!”

To me the idea is so acceptable and appropriate that i 
think you have acted under a direct inspiration in suggesting 
it; for certainly nothing could be more desirable than to so 
improve our race as to secure to every child at birth a har
monious and noble mind in a healthful and beautiful body, 
which we all know should be their natural birthright. “ Man 
(both male and female) is the creature of circumstances;" 
first, that of organization; second, that of education; and 
third, that of situation; but the greatest of these is organiza
tion. If all these conditions are good and wisely met, the 
inevitable product is good and noble people; but if these 
three indispensable and all-controlling conditions are ne
glected and bad, then the product is “ total depravity,” in 
the shape of bad men and women, the victims of human law 
and of crimes, disease and wretchedness without end; and 
of course the only remedy is to change the conditions of 
birth, training and after life—from evil to good. Strike the 
axe at the root of the tree of evil, dear friend, and waste-no 
more time on trimming the branches, as of old. The time 
has come when the world has got to deal directly with causes, 
and no longer merely tinker effects, as both Church and State 
have hitherto done. Of course going down to fundamentals 
brings us face to face with the great new subject of woman 
as creator and savior of the race; for it is she, in her 
creative office, who “peoples the earth with men and the 
heavens with angels.” Aye, and having so created them— 
her children—she must save them from their sins, and from 
themselves.

When you announced the other day, in a mood of sublime 
inspiration, that the ucoming man” was to be u’pmom, you 
struck a chord in the human breast that will vibrate from 
pole to pole. Of course we know tbe expression, “The 
Coming Man, or Woman,” means the type of the future race, 
and not any especial individual; but could it be supposed to 
indicate an individual, I should suspect that individual was 
yourself; for you certainly lead the van of advanced inspi
rational thought in America, and we all know that America 
leads the world. And what Is even still better if possible, 
is that you not only lead in the introduction of advanced 
thought, but you also lead in tbe application of those grand 
thoughts and principles to practice by embodying them into 
new social, political and religious institutions. All the signs 
of the times do indicate that tbe next step to be taken m 
vigorous radical reform is to inaugurate three distinct, all- 
important revolutionary and redeeming measures. The first 
is to start the second “ Octave of Races,” beginning with 
America, as a duplicate of the first octave, the first octave 
having been completed here on this continent. The second 
measure is to introduce in America the second form of 
Republic, the true Democratic, in contra-distinction to the 
present Aristocratic form; and the third aad last of these
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three great measures is to introduce the natural, universal 
religion, wherein justice and kindness shall be extended to 
every living creature, both human and animal, 

la speaking of this subject—the improvement of the human 
race—I would like to make a remark or two on the “ Law of 
Races.” As I have just remarked, the next most advanced 
and radical measure in the field of reform, is to throw out 
to the world the idea that the first octave of races having 
been completed, measures must be taken to advance to the 
next step, or to the formation of the second octave. And 
the purpose of your proposed meeting is to do this very 
thing—to wit, to discover and arrange the machinery for the 
carrying out of this great idea. The harmonic number seven 
applies to the races of men, as to the colors of the rainbow, 
or to the seven notes of music forming the octave. And 
doubtless these octaves are arranged in piles, one above 
another, the end of one being the beginning of another, as 
are the octaves on the key-board of a piano; ascending from 
low to high, and back again from high to low, like running 
the scale from bass to treble and from treble to bass again. 
So with the races of men; beginning with the lowest (bass), 
the African, the scale runs up to the highest (treble), the 
American; and now, having reached that point, humanity, 
under your leadership, are about to retrace their steps, as it 
were, and are preparing to repeat the octave by running the 
scale down, from American to African again (in the way of 
improvement). By this I mean that the African or black 
was the first or baby race. This advanced to the second, the 
Malay or brown race. This grew up to the third, the Mon
golian or red race. This grew to the fourth, the Polynesian 
or yellow race, finishing the races of Asia. Then crossing 
the Ural Mountains into Europe, we find the fifth, Caucas- 
giau or swarthy white race. Then crossing the British Chan
nel we come to the Anglesian, the sixth or clear white race. 
And lastly, crossing the Atlantic Ocean, we meet the spirited 
and spiritual American, which is the seventh and last race 
as yet developed on this planet; thus completing the octave 
of the seven races. And now the process is about to be re
versed, by the American race being duplicated or repeated 
on a higher plane, forming the first key-note on the next 
descending octave or series. Then the Anglesian will dupli
cate itself as the second note of the octave. Then the Cau- 
oassian will repeat itself on a plane of higher improvement. 
Then the Asiatic races, the yellow, the red and the brown 
races, will repeat. And lastly, the African will catch the 
impulse of progression and ascend to a higher standard, 
until all the human races will be lifted up upon a plane of 
higher development, after which the same process will be 
repeated back and forth, from low to high and from high to 
low, as from bass to treble and treble to bass again, until the 
whole earth becomes spiritualized, aud mankind becomes 
developed from devils to angels.

Please pardon me for leading you into this labyrinthian 
path of thought; for of course I cannot expect to make my
self intelligible in treating so abstruse a subject as the de
velopment of improved races of humanity in a few words on 
a sheet of note paper; so please excuse my faint attempt at 
it. Still we are all convinced that sometliing has got to be 
done,' and that quickly, or the race will decimate aud 
retrograde.

.The spirit world have introduced the most sublime prin
ciples of life and action for our regeneration and deliverance; 
but they find the human brain «so low and barbarous, and 
the human body so diseased and malformed, as to be utterly 
incapable of either comprehending their high principles or 
of carrying out their instructions. Something has got to be 
done to remedy this difficulty before the redemption of the 
earth can ever be accomplished. And if you are to be the 
one to devise the method of doing it, invent the machinery 
and announce that the day of deliverance is to be ushered 
in, why, G-od speed you on your way and crown you with 
success, as you lead ou the glorious “ cause of reform” or 
the great .‘‘ millennial movement.” Coka A. Syme.

THE COMING TEMPEST.
BY DR. II. P. PAIRPIELD.

That there is a religious storm of persecution brewing is 
evident to every observing mind. The dark angry clouds 
begin to appear, and the muttering thunder is already 
heard in Boston, the grand hub of liberty.

The pious evangelical sinners of Boston are stirring them
selves up to a solemn sense of their sinfulness for not having 
their God of wrath and jealousy in the Constitution. A. con
vention of selfish priests and covetous Christians met in Tre- 
mont Temple to agitate the idea of dressing God up in 
sectarian garments and placing him in tbe Constitution of 
the United States as a preventive to further !progress and 
freedom.

Blind and bigoted priests, infamous and devout disturbers 
of the peace! Will you never discern the folly and injustice 
of your intolerant dispositions? I am amazed at your stu
pidity. Have you forgotten the bloody history of religious 
disputes, quarrels and wars which have desolated many 
portions of the earth for the glory of God? Will you not 
learn wisdom from the experiences of the past? Put God in 
the Constitution and establish a national religion with laws 
to observe and defend it, and we shall all soon realize to our 
sorrow the orthodox hell and damnation, with plenty of fire 
and brimstone and clerical devils to feed the flame.

As yet there is no true religious toleration; every sect of 
Christians despise, hate or pity the adherents of a sect who 
differ in faith and worship from their own. It has been the 
peculiar tastes of theologians to pick out the most repulsive 
part of the Bible and preach it to humanity.

They have ever been faithful in trying to force the human 
mind into a silent submission to their peculiar religious 
claims. They overlook and shun the most attractive and 
truthful part of the Bible. “Let every man be fully per
suaded in his own mind.”—Romans, xiv. 5. “ Stand fast, 
therefore, in the liberty wherewith Christ hath made us free, 
and be not entangled again with the yoke of bondage.”— 
Galatians, v. 1, The first and best principle is to let humaa*

ity embrace any form of religion; love and worship peacea
bly, in their own way, that which contributes to their happi
ness and usefulness. Can any sensible mind object to this? 
The beauty and purity of religion exists only in freedom, in 
love and good-will.

We overheard a conversation between two persons a day 
or two ago which s© well illustrates the actual thought of 
not a small portion of society that we reproduce it:

A. —I wonder why Mr. Evarts has Stephen Pearl Andrews 
sitting among Mr. Beecher’s friends every day in court?

B. —I have heard that it is considered that Mr. Andrews’ 
presence lends respectability to their side of the case, and it 
is for this reason, and not that they expect to put him on as 
a witness, that he is there.

A. —I can’t see exactly how that can be. It is well known 
that Mr. Andrews was one of the first to publicly assert the 
doctrines of free love.

B. —That is true; but it is also true that he was au invited 
guest to Mr. Beecher’s house near twenty years ago, when 
nearly a hundred prominent persons were present to hear 
him state the then new theory. Ever since then Mr. An
drews has been a consistent and honest holder and advocate 
of this doctrine, suffering all manner of ostracism and con
tumely on its account. It is this moral courage, so strongly 
and strangely in contrast with the weakness and cowardice 
of his former pupil, that is required to give respectability 
and moral standing to Mr. Beecher’s side.

Now that Gen. Butler is out of politics for a little while, 
even his most bitter opponents find room occasionally to say 
a good word for him. Since the adjournment of Congress he 
has been busy at Washington on a case where he volunteered 
his services in behalf of two orphan girls whose uncle was 
trying to deprive them of their lawful inheritance. Five 
weeks were occupied in it and Gen. Butler is credited with 
the most eloquent and effective plea ever made in that court. 
The instance is not a solitary one. A good many people know 
that the most brilliant woman upon the American platform 
recalls a similar service in her own behalf,when an unkonwn 
and friendless girl she first came before the people and was 
insulted by an aristocratic Boston newspaper, which utterly 
refused to right the wrong until Gen. Butler volunteered to 
take the matter in hand, when its apology was as abject as its 
insuit had been inexcusable. Possibly if the General will 
only agree to keep out of the political arena, he will yet be 
smothered in roses by these folks, who, two or three months 
ago, could hardly find hard words enough in the dictionary to 
hurl at him.—Telegram.

BEECHER STRAWS.
HIS FRIENDS.

[From N. Y. Times, April 23. ]
It seems scarcely probable that there are many persons, 

even in Brooklyn, who seriously believe that the press of the 
country can be bullied into joining the ranks of Mr. Beecher’s 
counsel by threats of “ stopping the paper.” Newspapers 
cannot make black white, or white black; aud it they express 
erroneous or unjust opinions, they will cease to have weight 
with the public. The effect of Mr. Beecher’s letters, and of 
his “ cautious ” answers in cross-examination, can neither be 
added to nor diminished by the newspapers. Truth will tell. 
But when a private coterie undertakes to gag the newspapers 
by threatening to stop their circulation in Brooklyn or else
where, the only effect of its course will be to set people think
ing that its case must be a very bad one, or it would never 
resort to such tactics to. support it.

It is a very curious fact that none of the anonymous letters 
now flying about come from the Tilton side. They are all 
written by persons professing to be friends of Mr. Beecher— 
and surely no man of distinction ever had so miscellaneous 
an assortment of friends before.

To show the fine point to which his supporters are now 
reducing their operations, we may mention that whenever 
Mr. Fullerton has been mentioned in this journal as a skillful 
cross-examiner, we have instantly received three or four 
letters, in a disguised handwriting, heaping much bitter scorn 
upon our heads. All these letters are evidently written by 
one person, and all concur in extolling Mr, Tracy as a lawyer 
far superior to Mr. Fullerton in ability. It seems to us like 
comparing a cockchafer with a man—and of one thing we are 
quite sure, that Mr. Tracy’s attempt to introduce the written 
essay into pleadings, as a substitute for the old-fashioned 
speech, fully justifies the severest oondemiiation which can 
be pronounced upon it. It is the work of a poor lawyer and 
a flabby intellect. We say this all the more freely, because 
we do nob happen ever to have seen Mr. Fullerton, or to have 
received any communication whatever from him. We feel 
sure that he is too good a lawyer and too much of a gentle
man to write anonymous letters to newspapers, or to incite 
his friends to write them; and we hope that Mr. Tracy could 
say as much for himself.

The public cannot be deceived in the long run—a truth 
which we have often tried to impress upon writers of anony
mous letters, aud sundry other persons. We have pronounced 
no judgment on Mr. Beecher’s case, although it is not very 
long since we were accused of being published in “ his inter
est.” Bat we may safely say that when we think it right and 
proper to express an opinion on this or any other subject, we 
shall assuredly declare it, without the slightest regard to the 
threats of Mr. Tracy’s friends, if they come from his friends.

BEECHER’S MEMORY.
(From the St. Louis Republican.)

Under the keen eye and skillful hand of Judge Fullerton, 
the astonishing frailty of Mr. Beecher’s memory becomes 
more and more apparent. The memory of the distingushed 
witness is apparently constructed on the same principle of 
repression and release that we see exemplified in the chil
dren’s toy, called “ Jack in the box.” When the spiral spring 
which constitutes Jack’s “ true inwardness” is shoved down

and fastened by the hooked lid, the vivacious puppet gives no 
sign of life; but when occasion requires the release of the 
lid, up jumps the aforesaid puppet as lively as a cricket. Its 
energies are wisely reserved until it can jump to some pur
pose. Very much in the same manner acts Beecher. He re
members nothing which it would be dangerous to remember; 
but when by accident a point is started which can be pushed 
to his own advantage, the suppressed recollection bursts forth 
like a water-spout, and deluges the subject with a flood of 
glittering generalities. We had always labored under the 
impression that a thoroughly innocent person was not obliged 
to resort to these tactics in order to establish the truth, and 
that the more minutely he was questioned, and the more 
abundantly he replied, the clearer would be his innocence.
But it is painfully plain that old-fashioned rules will not ap
ply to a new fashioned case, and that the laws of evidence 
mast be materially amended to suit the latitude of Brook- 
lyn.

It is more apparent now than ever that the correspondence 
between the different dramatis personae is the corner stone of 
the prosecution. These letters furnish conundrums which 
sometimes puzzle even Beecher to guess. For instance, the 
familiar “ letter of contrition.” The safety of the defense re
quires that this document should be accepted, not as a letter 
from Beecher to Tilton, but as “a statement” falsely pre
pared by Moulton and signed by Beecher without being read 
by him. Again and again Fullerton asked if he, Beecher, did 
not consider the document a letter, and again and again the 
latter replied in the negative. Then Fullerton produced a 
note from Beecher to Moulton in which the former speaks of 
“ my letter through you to Tilton.” Here was a clear case of 
catch, and the defendant tacitly acknowledged the not very- 
soft impeachment.

Another instance, though not so strong, is equally suggest
ive. The terrible letter from Mrs. Morse to Mr. Beecher, be
ginning with “ My dear son,” and signed “ Mother,” asking 
an interview, and saying, “ Do come and see me. I will 
promise that the secret of her life, as she calls it, shall not 
be mentioned. T know it’s hard to bring it up, as you must 
have suffered intensely, and we all will, I fear,'till released 
by death.” Not only did not Beecher know what “the 
secret of her life ” meant; not only did he not know what he 
thought about the strange missive at the time he received it, 
but he actually declares under oath, “ My impression is that 
I did not even read it.” Yet he carries the letter to Moulton 
“for safe keeping,” and at the very time he—according to 
his own account—did not take the trouble to read a startling 
message from Mrs. Tilton’s mother, he was straining brain, 
conscience and pocket to keep down the scandal which 
threatened to involve them all in common ruin. If any ordi
nary man should attempt to levy such a tremendous tax 
upon human credulity, the verdict of honest people would 
be very brief and very emphatic.

As to the “bird-singing” and “nest-hiding” in Mrs. 
Tilton’s letter, which, to Mr. Beecher’s great surprise, are 
also to be found in his novel of “ Norwood,” and which mean 
love and its accompaniments in the novel, and nothing at all 
in the letter—they, too, are conundrums which the public 
may solve to suit the individual taste.

THE EFFECT UPON THE PETBEIC.
[From the Winsted Press (Ct-), April 22.]

If anything has been made evident during the progress of 
the Brooklyn trial, it is what we presume to be a fact, that 
Mrs. Woodhull’s free-love doctrines have been and still are 
practiced by many of the leading intellectual lights of that 
city. In fact, she is about the only one whose consistency has 
been sustained throughout the whole trial. The press all 
over the country seems to delight in stepping out of its way 
to defame her; and yet there is more to admire in the bold 
honesty she has manifested from first to last than in all the 
hypocritical blubbering and slobbering and artful dodging, 
denying aud forgetting that seems to be the chief character
istic of the two principals in the great contest. It is not 
necessary to subscribe to her doctriues to admire her honesty 
and courage. The general public is not ready yet to accept 
her free-love nor pure enough to practice it, however much it 
may be practiced in the intellectual circles of our great cities; 
but if the general public will rob itself of the prejudices 
against the -woman personally — caused, we believe, by 
cowardly newspaper slurs and groundless insinuations, for we 
have never yet seen a direct charge made against her, except 
the charge of being too honest for tte age she lives in—it can 
hardly fail to see and admire her independence and honesty, 
which certainly have a more healthy look than the rotten, 
gush and filthy undertow of high-life in Brooklyn as revealed 
by the scandal trial now in progress. She has evidently told 
the truth in the past and we are more than half inclined to 
believe that even now mankind in general is inclined to place 
more reliance on her utterances than on those of either the 
plaintiff or defendant.

THE ESSENCE OF BEECHER’S THEORY,
(From the Utica Observer.)

It is a very brief tale when reduced to essence, and runs 
something as follows: Beecher is absolutely innocent. Mrs. 
Tilton lied when she charged that he asked her to become a 
wife to him with all that that word implies. She repeated 
this lie to her husband, to Moulton, to Mrs, Moulton, to the 
Rev. Dr. Storrs, and to fifteen or twenty other persons. 
Nevertheless Mr. Beecher retained the impression that she 
was remarkably pure and saintly, lu the atmosphere of 
that heaven to which he assigns her, the ninth commandment 
is probably obscured in a cloud of gush. The Moultons and 
Mr. Tilton are disposed of in a word—they are perjurers. 
Mr. Beecher’s letters are to be accounted for on the hypo
thesis that he is a man given to extravagant language—a 
Hebrew prophet style of person; and that he is so excessively 
generous that it is only necessary to appeal to his sympathies 
in order to get him to step down and out for the benefit of 
his enemies who are conspirators, perjurers, infidels and 
fiends. Th^f is Ms case. If he is innoeeM we pity him,
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earth the reign of peace and harmony and ultimately of hap
piness.

The reason that we have taken up the Bible is because 
concealed within its imagery is hidden the truth that is to be 
revealed by tbe Spirit—tbe truth that shall make us and all 
men free-—the truth that Jesus referred to when he said to 
his disciples—even to his chosen—that he had many things to 
say to them that they were not ready to-hear—were not able 
to bear. And most of all would we say to those who stand 
with us on the basis of sexual freedom, that they should wait 
to see how these theories are to culminate and be realized in 
this new position to which we have moved forward. Sex
ual freedom is not possible of the present order of society— 
of present civilization. We need a higher order and a bet
ter civilization. Then purity shall reign and man begin to 
be restored from his fall through the sexual debauchery of 
Adam and Eve, which brought the knowledge of evil into 
the world.

————----------
POSITIONS PRO AND CON.

Judge Holbrook alludes to an unpublished article of his 
that he sent to the Weekly, as an act of suppressing the 
truth; and states that our readers are not likely to get at the 
truth in the Weekly on account of such conduct. Perhaps 
Brother Holbrook is not aware that tbe same arguments that 
be advanced in that article have been again and again pub
lished and answered in tbe Weekly. Tbe Weekly is too 
small to permit of continued repetitions of the same subject 
matter. All of these arguments against freedom socially, are 
advanced upon the supposition that our premises are incor
rect. We say overthrow our premises and there is no argu
ment required to upset pur theories. Let it be shown that 
our original declaration of freedom for love is fallacious— 
tUat “I have not an inalienable, constitutional and natural 
right to love whom I may, to love as long or as short a period 
as I can; to change that love every day if I please,” and the 
question will be settled; the declaration of independence re 
futed, and the rightful authority of law to control the affec
tions, established.

To show the futility of any such thing, it is only necessary 
to substitute a word for love, about which there is no longer 
any controversy in this country; that is, change the declara
tion to another matter than love, and its truth becomes self- 
evident, thus:

1 have an inaleniable, constitutional and natural right to 
believe whatever religious theory I may; to hold to the one 
which I now believe as long or as short a period as I can; to 
change this belief every day if I please, and with this right, 
no one nor any law that can be framed has any right to in
terfere.

To deny this, is to deny the fundamental principles of re
publican government, and the denial is equally as positive 
when love instead of religion is the subject.

------------ a---------------------

APPROACHING THE MYSTERY—THE END OP 
TIME]

Because it is given unto you to know the mysteries of the kingdom of 
heaven.—ST. Matthew, xii. 11.

And I heard another voice from heaven saying, Come out of her, my 
people, that ye he not partakers of her sins.—Revelations, xviii. 4.

Nevertheless we, according to his promise, look for a new heaven and a 
new earth wherein dwelleth righteousness.—II Peter, iii. 13.

And behold I come quickly.—Revelations, xxii. 12.
HUMAN PROGRESS.

The chief fault to be explained and tbe greatest difliculty 
to'be overcome in the writings of most reformers are, that they 
deal too much in dogmatic assertion. Seeing the truth they 
would put forward, they do not stop to think that anything 
more than the simplest form of statement is required to make 
it apparent to the understanding ot everybody. They for
get that it may have been even years from the time when they 
first received the earliest impressions or glimpses of what 
afterward, by long search perhaps, became unfolded to them 
clearly. A new proposition in reform, let it be in any de
partment—in science, in art, in practical life, in religion- 
needs not only to be stated in terse and as nearly as possible 
self-evident form, but the relations of the terms of tbe state
ment need to be exhaustively argued so that minds that are 
not trained to grasping comprehensive, general principles and 
truths, may appropriate them by degrees as they are unfolded 
in argument. Argument bears the same relation to generali
zation that a working machine bears to the principle upon 
which it is constructed. Au untrained person may not be 
able to grasp the capacity of principle, but may comprehend 
easily, the working of tbe machine in which the principle is 
outwroughfc. Bo it was not enough for us to state, merely 
that the three sides of an equilateral triangle renresent the 
progress that humanity will make when it shall have 
arrived at its last angle, which stands for brotherhood; 
but it was necessary also that we should show 
that humanity has observed and is still observing 
the movements indicated by its three sides, and 
in so continuing to do, must of necessity arrive at 
that point—just as necessarily as a person traveling due east 
or west from a given point on the surface of the earth, must 
in time arrive again at the same point. The movements 
that humanity make are no less absolute and certain than 
would be those of the traveler. Indeed, it is a traveler 
moving from primitive to ultimate conditions. Having de
parted from the former, the latter must at some time be 
reached. The real question to be dcided then is, has hu
manity made any advance from primitive conditions? If it 
has, then it is now somewhere on tbe line between that point 
and that of ultimate conditions. It seems to us that this 
statement is self-evident; and we hold that it is so when 
made in connection with the argument presented in our last 
number, and that it is impossible of refutation.

THE USE OF PROPHECY.
— ———

A PUBLIC ERROR.

There is a class of journalists who, believing the charges 
preferred against Mr. Beecher by Mu Tilton are true, de
nominate Mr. Beecher’s conduct as a practice of free love. 
This does not by any means follow. What we have always 
claimed is that Mr. Beeeher, and Plymouth Church in ac
cepting him, accept the theory of free love as the true one 
by which to live; but we have never said that their lives are 
exemplifications of free love, for they are just the contrary. 
A free lover scorns and disdains to have anything whatever 
to do with enslaved love, or to maintain any relations pri
vately that he is ashamed to avow publicly. Now, if Mr. 
Beecher had the relations with Mrs. Tilton that are charged, 
and if they were what he believed and described them to be, 
according to Mr. Moulton, he practiced enforced lust by 
“nest-hiding” with Mrs. Tilton while living with Mrs. 
Beecher as her husband. What we have claimed is, that if 
Mr. Beecher loved Mrs. Tilton, as he is said to have acknowd- 
edged that he did, and that if Mrs. Tilton, loved Mr. Beecher, 
as it is proved that she did, their love was pure and 
natural : and that their continuing to live in bondage 
under tbe law, tbe former with Mrs. Beecher and the latter 
with Mr. Tilton, was the impure and the adulterous life; 
or, to state it in another way: If they two loved each other, 
as it is pretty evident that they did, and there had been no 
legal or other bonds bolding them to different objects, would 
they not have come together just as surely as that love can draw 
people together, and would not their love have been pure 
and good? This is the question, and we demand that jour
nalists when they characterize Mr. Beecher shall qualify 
their words by saying that he is theoretically a free lover, 
!)ut has not had the moral courage to become one practically. 

----- ---------------------------
NOT BACKWARD BUT FORWARD.

The recent movement made by us in tbe direction of the 
religious side of our natures, has been interpreted by some 
to mean a return or rather a going over to tbe church; some 
even going so far as to say that it is the Catholic Church to 
which we have become allied. Once for all let us settle these 
apprehensions: We have not and are not going backward to 
any form that exists. We are going forward by an immense 
stride to something that does not yet exist, even in a fully- 
stated theory — to something that has been shown us of 
the Spirit—through which there shall be established upon

WHO WAS IT; OR IS IT HE?

Reverend Talmage, over in the saintly City of Brooklyn, 
has been waging an uncompromising warfare against theatri
cals and actors and their audiences. The fury, vulgarity 
and malignity of his brutal language suggested that there 
might be something the matter with Talmage, and we won
der if we have hit upon “ that matter ” in the following:

Some years ago there lived in Philadelphia a clergyman 
by the name of Talmadge, or Talmage, who left that city 
under the following circumstances: He one day took his 
wife and child—a girl of tender years—and his wife’s sister 
“boating” on a body of water formed by a dam across a 
river. The general depth of the water above the dam was 
considerably more than enough to drown one who could 
not swim; but as the point of overflow was approached it 
became shallower, so that when within a boat’s length of 
the fall it was no more than waist deep. Immediately below 
the fall the water was deep again. The sister, holding the 
child, occupied one end of the boat, the wife the other; 
while be sat in the middle, rowing. After moving about 
for some time he gradually approached the falls, when 
suddenly he' dropped the oars, seized the sister and child 
and jumped overboard, leaving the boat containing his wife 
to pass over the falls. Of coarse she was drowned before 
help reached her; while he, carrying the child and leading 
the sister, made his way deliberately to the shore. At the 
coroner’s inquest it wTas showm that the abandonment of the 
boat was either intentional or else an act of utter careless
ness; since had he, when he jumped overboard, caught the 
boat instead of the sister with his hands, he could easily 
have saved all. The verdict was, however, on account of 
the doubt, that of accidental drowning, with a severe cen
sure of this man. But this did not by any means settle the 
case, as there was vehement talk of prosecution for man
slaughter; and when, in six months afterward, he married 
the sister whom he saved in preference to his wife, it be
came too hot for Mm, and he removed from the city to 
escape the rage.

It is surmised by our information, in which opinion we 
also join, that a man who could either do such a thing as 
this intentionally, or who could so lose Ms presence of mind 
as to make it possible, might be capable of resorting to the 
brutal attacks upon an honorable profession and upon re
spectable, honest people in which this Brooklyn Talmage 
has recently indulged. Are the hero of the boating business 
and he of the crusade against theatres one and the same; 
or are they two entirely distinct personages?

If this be so, then we have established one part of what 
we proposed some weeks since, when we stated that the 
facts of the evolution of society, harmonize perfectly with 
the voices of the prophets of old, who spoke of a time in the 
future when peace and harmony should be inaugurated in 
the earth—when ‘the great human family should be insti
tuted—when there should no longer be cause for tears 
and sorrows anywhere in the world—when the vail that 
has been cast over the face of the world should be rent 
in twain and lifted from humanity. In view of this, 
may we not now ask our readers to acknowl
edge with us the claims that we made for the Book of 
Prophecy? Thousands of things have been ignored and 
cast aside by the people as worthless, which afterward 
have been found to be of immense service, while as many 
thousands more have been trodden under the foot of man 
for ages, and then suddenly found to be of value. We 
agree with those who have cast the Bible aside as a useless 
thing, that, under the interpretations that have been put upon 
it, and the use that has been made of it to enslave the con
sciences of the people, it may have been a bane to the world. 
But if it is now found that it does contain the foreshadow
ings of the better conditions to which scientific discovery 
and logical research assure us that man must attain, why 
may we not with profit search out its prophecies, and en
deavor to learn what they mean, with the view of. thereby 
obtaining valuable aid in securing what is there promised?

FAITH.
If it be found that there are certain good things set forth in 

the Bible that have not generally been recognized as practi
cally attainable by man, and these stand side by side with 
other good things that have been already realized, ought it 
not at least to be considered a legitimate inference that the 
former may also be some time reached? If a lesser good 
has been attained, the facts of evolution demonstrate that 
the greater good will also he, since a constant going forward 
must gain the point where it exists. If there were absolutely 
no faith in man that there may be better things than now 
exist, there would be nothing to induce Mm to make 
efforts to discover them. Faith is the mother of in
vention. Every new attainment made in any de
partment of life, every new contrivance to add to 
the comfort or to benefit man in any way, is a direct result 
of a faith that more comfort or benefit than is enjoyed at a 
given time, is possible. Even the scientists of the material
istic school, who pretend to scorn and laugh at the faith of 
religionists, who deny that there is a God, a Creator, be-
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cause they cannot handle him, and place him in their 
crucibles, and reduce him to elementary parts, arc them
selves led on by a faith that is as blind and as beautiful as 
that is which sustains their brothers whom they affect to 
despise so much, because they have no reason or logic from 
which to derive, or upon which to base their hope.

Faith, then, as must be seen, is a universal element in 
man, inciting him to new efforts when those already put 
forth are crowned with success, or have ended in failure. 
It is not in good taste, neither is it consistent, for the per
sons of one class to despise those of another class, because 
their faith does not lead them in the same directions in which 
they go. To our understanding, they who profess to have 
no faith, to be led by nothing save demonstration, are less 
consistent than they are who seemingly have nothing but 
faith. The difficulty with those who call themselves re
ligionists is, that their works do not justify their professed 
faith, and, therefore, their faith is dead; that is, they have 
no faith, they have only the shadow of what once was; while 
it is quite impossible to do works for the attainment of 
which there is no faith in the workers. The test of faith, 
then, is works, since without them it has no existence.

DELUSION OK HYFOCKISY.
This is the condition in which a large part of the professed 

followers of Christ are now engulfed. They have no faith 
in what Christ taught, because their works do not indicate 
the possession of -any faith; and it is the want of faith 
demonstrated by the absence of works and the consequent 
exposition of the hypocrisy upon which their professions 
rest, that has brought so-called Christianity into disrepute 
among scientists and thinkers. As an illustration of what 
we mean, we say that there can be no clearer proof of bypo- 
ceisy or delusion than that of professed Christians who claim 
to have salvation; to believe in Christ when the tests of such 
salvation and belief as stated by Christ himself are wanting. 
“And these signs shall follow them that believe,” said 
Christ, “In my name they shall cast out devils ; they shall 
speak with divers tongues; they shall take up serpents; and 
if they drink any deadly thing it shall not hurt them; they 
shall lay hands on the sick and they shall recover.” And 
again: “ He that heareth my word and believeth on him that 
sent me hath everlasting life.” And again: “ If a man keep 
my sayings he shall never see death.” Now, these are the 
tests of salvation and beliet, and no person has any right to 
claim to have salvation or to believe unless they have these 
evidences to support the claim; and until there shall some 
one appear in the world whom these signs shall follow, there 
can he no one who believes as Jesus required those to believe 
who are saved. Nevertheless, professing Christians in the 
face of these positive declarations of Jesus, and in the face 
also of the absence of the other tests—the signs that shall 
follow those who believe—go on asserting that they have 
been saved, and that they believe. They build their churches 
and congregate weekly, setting themselves up as the sheep 
whom Jesus has separated from the goats; just as if there 
were nobody who could or who would discover the pretense 
or the delusion as the case may he, and bring them to con
demnation. To prevent this they assert that there shall be 
no criticism of their position, and that any who questions 
them or their belief, or the efficacy of their teaching, are 
infidel. But we call them from all this action hack to the 
words of Jesus, and again ask them if they believe as Jesus 
commanded—if they are saved as Jesus provided ?

Now we do not profess to believe as Christ taught that 
they must, who are “ passed from death unto life,” but we 
have a rational faith that such a condition is attainable, and 
it is for this reason that we are now pressing upon the world 
a consideration of what complete salvation really means, and 
are calling attention to the methods by which it may be gained, 
that we hold ourselves in rfeadiness to demonstrate are the 
only ones by which it is possible to be gained, and this brings 
us again to where our previous article closed.

TiKOTHEEHOOD,

We said that the triangle completed, represents one-half 
of the truth; that is, one-half of the whole truth about 
strictly earthly conditions; and also one-half of the truth in 
another sense entirely. We will first consider the former rela
tion. It will be remembered that at the point where the in
dividual and the universal man meet in conjunction's where 
brotherhood and fraternity are not only a possible but a ne
cessary result. The individual has advanced along the line 
of fraternity, from the base line of liberty, to a point where 
that line intersects the line of equality, along which line 
manhood has advanced from the same base toward the 
same point of conjunction. Humanity having arrived at 
that point of intersection has passed the point where it is 
necessary to maintain the equality of the people by law, and 
the condition is recognized by them as inherent and natural. 
The individual having arrived at the same point, is capable 
of fraternizing with all individuals without the intervention 
of legal authority—from choice rather than from compulsion 
or necessity. This is the condition that individuals must 
occupy before it is possible for a brotherhood to exist; but 
where such individuals are congregated thereds, of neces
sity, a genuine brotherhood.

Now, what are the relations that must obtain in a per
fected brotherhood, and do they cover everything that needs 
to be adjusted to harmonize everything? Clearly not. The 
conditions of a common brotherhood involve the relations 
that pertain to the individuals of a community as indi
viduals; to individuals in their brotherly and sisterly rela
tions. Each person in a given community may love every

other person in the community as he or she loves himself 
or herself, and every need and want of every person may 
be equally supplied from a common source, and all may be 
harmonious and peaceful. All this may be reached, and 
still one-balf the truth be yet unsealed. The relations be
tween all people as individuals may be perfectly adjusted, 
and the relations between the sexes be still unsettled; and 
there' can be no happiness—there can be only peace and 
harmony, wanting happiness—so long as these relations are 
unadjusted. So a brotherhood may exist, as it does at 
Oneida, and there may be no real happiness, no genuine 
heaven, after all, and the saying, “ Seek ye first the king
dom of heaven, and all these things shall be added unto 
you,” be unfulfilled,

HAPPINESS.
The conditions that must exist in a perfect brotherhood 

where there is no happiness may be well illustrated by tbe 
condition of thousands of people scattered here and there 
over the earth, who have everything that there is in the 
world that ministers to physical needs and wants, even 

-every comfort and luxury that money can obtain, but who 
are still wanting in happiness, who still have an unsatisfied 
longing in the heart which no sum of money or what it can 
purchase can ever fill. So may all individuals or members 
of a community have every physical want supplied and still 
have an unsatisfied desire in the soul. It seems to us that 
this must be evident to all; and, being so, it must also be 
equally evident that man’s needs and wants are something 
more than the ministrations that the external world furnishes 
—such things as are now secured by purchase and sale; and it 
is just this something more, that has been ignored or wanting 
in all attempts to establish communities. People “ do not 
live by bread alone, hut by every word that proceedeth out 
of the mouth of God;” that is, by ministering to all the needs 
and wants of the being, physical, mental and spiritual, as 
their demands arise. And those people who have any wants 
that are not met, fail to live in the fullest sense of life to just 
the extent of this failure. It seems to be almost unnecessary 
for us to argue here that happiness depends upon things 
quite outside the pale of physical needs and supplies, indeed, 
almost wholly if not quite so, upon the very thing that may 
be wanting in a complete brotherhood of material interests. 
And this is what we mean when we say that the triangle 
may be completed by the arrival of man at the third angle 
of conjunction, and happiness still he among the things to be 
attained.

POSSIBILITIES AND-PROBABILITIES.
It is true, however, that among a people—male and female 

—where freedom, equality and fraternity are recognized as 
the birthright of each and every individual, the condition for 
every possibility is really inaugurated. That is to say, among 
a people where these principles are admitted, and where they 
are lived, practically, by every individual member without 
constraints of any sort or kind from others, the possibility 
exists for every one to seek for what he needs to complete 
his happiness; and if this also exists, of finding it without re
bate,

CERTAINTY.
But for the time we will drop the pursuit of this half of 

the truth, upon which happiness for humanity on earth, 
specially, of which only we have as yet treated depends, 
and consider that half which relates to humanity universal, 
both in and out of the body. Humanity in spirit is a 
counterpart of humanity in the body. It is composed of in
dividuals who live and are governed by the same laws that 
govern us, although they operate in a different sphere. 
When individuals are transferred from the material to the 
spiritual sphere, they are changed only in regard to the form 
in which they live. Their characteristics, intelligence, and 
indeed all their mental and spiritual developments are the 
same. As it is these developments that determine their 
positions here; as it is these that denote how far along the 
line of fraternity they have advanced toward the third angle 
of the triangle, so also do they determine their location in 
the spirit sphere. That is to say, when individuals go from 
one to the other sphere they gravitate to the same distance 
from the base line that they occupied previously in the 
other. This must he so, or else there is no such thing as 
relative positions along the line of evolution.

But just here there comes up a question as to whether 
the spirit world develops toward us as wre do toward it, or 
whether it grows upward or toward another and still more 
ethereal plane of life. The answer to this question depends 
upon whether a generally accepted theory he true or false. 
If there is ever to be a state answering to the doctrines of 
resurrection as set forth in the Bible, or to that of 
materialization, as represented by the latest developments of 
modern spiritualism, then the fact is, that while we evoive 
toward the spirit world, it is also evolving toward this world; 
while people in the form are becoming more nearly allied 
to the spiritual, those in spirit are approximating more 
nearly to the material; while the spirits are preparing to 
again assume, or take on, the physical form, mortals are 
being prepared to assume, or take on, the same form; or, 
in other words, the two worlds so long severed are to be 
again united. And this is the mystery, or rather the con
dition through which this unity is to be ushered in; is the 
mystery sealed up in the Bible which shall be revealed when 
‘ ‘ the spirit and the bride say come. And whosoever will, 
let him take of the water of life freely.”

We limit our references to the Scandal this week to the 
“Echoes ” and “ Straws” printed in other columns.

FREE LOYE vs. SLAYE LOVE.

For two years we have persistently kept before our readers 
the most exhaustive analysis of the logical meaning of free 
love. Were we to continue to do so, we could say no more 
than we have said, though it might be clothed in different 
language. There are but two positions possible of the 
whole question. All love must be free, since love that is 
enslaved in any way is not love but lust. Hence it is as we 
have said often, all intercourse between tbe sexes that is not a 
result of free love is enforced lust. All people have got fin
ally to accept these terms and range themselves under one or 
the other of these designations as Free Lovers or as Enforced 
Lusters. For our part we wTant love to he free, want no love 
that is not free. Those who want the other kind; those who 
want slave-love; those who want to force their lust on un
willing slaves, are perfectly welcome to the enjoyment of 
their degradation.

Having said all there is to be said on this subject, it was 
useless for us to spend our time and talent in rehashing 
threadbare arguments. If any have not learned what free- 
love means from what we have already said, there is no 
reason to hope that they might by our continuing to repeat 
wbat has been so often repeated. There can be a no greater 
error made than to imagine that we have labored and suffered 
as we have, merely to break down the slavery by which love 
is held in bondage, and to establish freedom in sexual matters. 
No, indeed! We have always regarded this as a step neces
sary to be taken in order that the real point might be gained 
in order that conditions might be inaugurated in which a 
better race can be evolved. A better race cannot be born of 
love that is enslaved. Bond-women will always bear children 
in bonds to sin. Free-born children must be the progeny of 
free women—of free, and not slave, love.

We are aware that there is a class of social freedomists 
who do not see anything beyond the freedom for the sexual 
relation. These people live in their sexual natures only, 
having no conception of the infinitely greater happiness that 
will come of a wise use of freedom to the end that a higher 
order of humanity may come upon the earth. We want free
dom for the good that will result to the race; if there are 
those who see in it only an opportunity for mere selfish en
joyment, it is not our fault but their misfortune.

A PART OF THE TRUTH AT LAST.

We copy the following extract from an editorial in the 
New York Herald of the 20th inst., on the women who held 
a meeting in Union League Hail to protest against the com
memoration of the battle of Lexington under the terms that 
are usually applied to it. As a candid statement of a deter
mination of men to not give women political equality, it is 
the weakest thing that we remember ever to have seen in a 
great and really influential paper:

That there are grave questions involved in this complaint 
(taxation without representation) must be admitted, for tax
ation is not a matter of sex, while representation is. A wo
man may not vote a tax, but she must pay it. It would open 
an endless field of discussion were we to inquire how far re
sponsibility to the State is equally imposed upon the sexes 
and how far a property owner is disqualified by being a wo
man. But did it ever strike these fair ladies that their sex, 
in being deprived of the ballot, is really paying the penalty 
of its greatness? The female sex already possesses too much 
power, and if it were allowed to vote would be irresistible. 
Man, desirous of retaining some privileges, has seized upon 
the ballot-box, and in this tyranny pays woman the highest 
compliment in his power. He palpably admits that he is 
afraid to give any additional opportunity of reducing him to 
utter subjugation.

Now, what is the real meaning of this open confession? 
The denial of the principles upon which the revolutionary 
war was fought, is admitted. Taxation without representa
tion, which was then declared to be a tyranny not to be en
dured by men from men, is admitted to involve “grave 
questions,” when it is applied to women by men. “ It would 
open an endless field of discussion” to attempt now to show 
the logic of the difference between the two conditions. Our 
forefathers didn’t stop to argue with their oppressors; but 
men, to-day, go upon the proposition that women will do so; 
and hence the decision of men to deny the question. It is 
the old argument of “ might against right.”

But what is this power, for the possession of which men • 
are in duty bound to hold women in political slavery? Of 
course it is not political; nor can it be financial; hence it 
must he social. But do these men forget that they have 
used their political tyranny to make laws by which women 
are reduced to social slavery? Women are not only denied 
political and industrial equality, but they are also, by false 
pretences, deprived of the control of their own persons. 
This deprivation is ostensibly made in the interest of virtue 
and purity; but while the law was enacted and is adminis
tered by men against women with the strictest care; while 
women are damned, socially, if they so much as overstep 
its boundary lines a single hair, men pay no regard to it 
whatever but pursue their fleshly lusts ad libitum.

We are compelled to confess that we cannot see the 
power to which the Herald refers, except That it be this— 
and when it is brought down to a point, we presume that 
this is what the writer meant really, although he would, 
doubtless, deny it if charged with it verbally:—The power 
that women have over men is a sexual power—that is to 
say, women can rule men as they will, by the full use and 
play of their sexual power. This is, in fact, the only power 
that women have over men, and this even, men have limited 
by legal restraints so much that it is restricted almost 
wholly to money-getting, as a means of physical support.
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comfort or luxury. Come, now, all you writers upon this 
subject, tell us if you can if this is not true I and then tell 
us again, if you can, of the cases where women have power 
over men that is not that of one sex over the other? and 
then, still again,dell us why men have degraded this power 
to the lowest depths of vulgarity and obscenity? Greatness, 
forsooth! Greatness, indeed! but it is a greatness of the 
opposite kind from that attributed to woman by men. It 
is the greatness of the infamy to which women are sub
jected by men by being held in slavish bonds by their 
political and law-making usurpations—-held in servitude to 
minister to man’s physical lusts and to bear him heirs 
when they can find no means to escape the natural results 
of his unbridled lust, against which there are no laws to 
protect -woman, but from which she endures more torment 
and suffering than from all other causes combined.

When next the Herald fulminates against the power of 
woman, let ifc»say candidly that if she has any such power, 
it is because it has been beyond the possibility of man to 
crush it, and thus tell the truth for once.

•----------- #------------------- -
OUR BRETHREN OF THE PRESS.

IT IS MY OX THAT IS GOKED NOW.
The fact that the voice of the Press of the United States, 

on the principle which it was the fortune of the Editor of 
this journal to represent in a recent case, seems to be all one 
way, is to us a matter of the heartiest gratulation. It is not 
alone because it saves us money; it is not alone because it 
saves us from unlawful imprisonment. Both these dangers 
we might easily have shunned by declining to print a?uy ex
posure of the rascalities at Washington. We knowingly aud 
considerately risked our purse and person in laying before 
the public the malversations in office which were costing the 
people right heavily. The powers that be made strenuous 
efforts by perversion of the authority of the court and abuse 
of its process to lay hands upon us. Under these circumstan
ces our chivalric brethren of the Press have made our cause 
their own and the cause of the country. The journals which 
have stood with us foremost in the front rank, the Times, 
Tribune, Evening Post and Herald, in resisting the advance 
of tyranny, to our dying day we can never forget.

And so the Press rises to the comprehension and assertion 
of its own dignity and power. And all petty and des picable 
jealousies and rivalries are buried deep in the strong current 
of the brotherhood of the Press—the brotherhood represen
tation of the rights of the people!

No newspaper office in the country should be unadorned 
by the portrait o? the independent Judge,who, in the straight 
path of judicial duty, has done so much for popular rights. 
The name of BlatchforcL should henceforth become a house
hold word, and never be forgotten.

Our contemporaries will please accept the warm expres
sion of our thanks, and the assurance that whenever an 
attempt shall be made to render one of them a victim, the 
sword of the Sun shall be the first unsheathed to defy tyranny 
and maintain the freedom of the Press.—AT Y. Sun, April 24.

We trust that there will be nobody found in the country 
who will not rejoice with the Sun as principal, and with the 
Times, Tribune, Evening Post and Herald, and with all other 
papers, that there is one judge in New York who has a 
proper sense of what is demanded of him as an occupant of 
one of the highest judicial tribunals of the country. Cer
tainly, no one more than ourselves honor the man who has 
the honesty to set himself against the infamous rings of this 
country. We expected this of Judge Blatchford. W'hen 
Mr. Dana was illegally summoned to Washington as a 
witness in a case about which he knew nothing, he did right 
to refuse to go; and when he was arrested for contempt of 
court, and appealed to the court over which Judge Blatch
ford presided, we also expected that he would he released.

But let us go backward a little to the latter part of 1872, 
and see what, if anything, these same papers—this Sun and 
these others that now join in its gratulations—said about a 
somewhat similar case. It will be remembered that two 
women publishing a paper, having come into the knowledge 
that a certain distinguished divine was charged with a long 
line of practices at variance with his teachings from his 
pulpit, printed these charges in their paper, as Mr. Dana has 
printed the irregularities of the Washington ring in the Sun. 
These women were not summoned to appear before a court, 
for the purpose of getting them into the jurisdiction of 
another court where they could be charged with libel, as was 
the case with Mr. Dana; but they were seized upon illegally 
and cast into prison, upon a preposterous charge of circulat
ing obscene literature through the mails, and were there held 
under exorbitant bail for more than a month.

Did any of these papers that now talk so patriotically 
about the liberty of the country being endangered have 
anv remonstrance to make against that outrage actually 
perpetrated upon the freedom of the press? No! indeed 
there was no public danger then! They were only women 
who were in jail, for having publicly charged a “revered 
citizen” with social irregularities! They were not male 
editors of a daily paper who had charged any one with 
political dishonesty, as Mr. Dana has done. Money losses 
to the people are a subject of altogether too momentous 
import to he compared with moral or social delinquencies; 
hence the Sun can talk about its devotion to the public 
welfare at the risk of imprisonment, etc., and the other 
papers can sound its praises, as well as those of Judge 
Blatchford, for interfering to prevent the accomplishment 
of the outrage.

We warned these male editors when they looked com
placently on the incarceration of these women, saying not 
a word against the outrage, that their turn would come 
next. They heeded not the warning; but now they begin 
to feel the effects of their former silence in outrages upon 
themselves; upon those who are not women; upon those 
who have the hardihood to expose the rascalities of revered 
citizens outside of the ranks of clergymen.

But thanks to the God of Justice, that this same honest 
and conscientious Judge Blatchford was in his seat to prevent

the final consummation of the intended outrage. The women 
were not sentenced to Sing Sing for ten years, as the jackal 
that harked after them expected they would be, and as they 
were not, the proposed warfare against the freedom of the 
Press was nipped in its hud. Had that outrage been con
summated, it would have been impossible for Mr. Dana to 
have dabbled in the exposures of Washington frauds without 
having been taken forcibly to Washington, to have answered 
before its corrupted courts and juries for daring to interfere 
with the practices of any of its “revered citizens.” We re' 
refer to these facts merely to let these “great dailies” know 
that their failure to stand up for a threatened liberty, when 
represented in the person of two women, is not and will not 
be forgotten, even if they attempt now to make amends for 
the delinquency, when some of their own editors of their 
own sex are in danger. Then, it was only two women, who 
had attacked their God, who was too sacred to be touched; 
now, it is one of themselves who has attacked a man. Of 
course what they could not afford to do in the former instance, 
it is their bounden duty to do in the latter case. This kind 
of journalistic justice may last a decade longer; but we doubt 
it. In the meantime, if the people are not already sick unto 
death of the iniquitous systems under which we live, and are 
not yet ready to begin to inaugurate the reign of love to take 
the place of law; of brotherhood for family and clique isola
tion, and if they want another President, let them nominate
and elect this honest and conscientious Judge.

—------------------------------ ---------------

SCANDAL ECHOES.
The necessities of the prosecution do not appear to be so 

desperate as to call for the extreme measure of placing Flor
ence Tilton on the stand to testify against her mother. As a 
dernier resort it would be a painful proceeding, but consider
ing the strength of the plaintiff’s position and the weak im
pression created by the majn witness for the defense, it is 
questionable to say the least.—AT. Y. Herald, April 26.

“A man is a parasite who' stands by me in my joy and in 
trouble deserts .me. Such ,a man is a parasite and not a 
friend.”—Henry Ward Beecher, Plymouth Church, Sunday, 
April 25.

A curious story was current yesterday in Brooklyn in re
gard to a row that had taken place in the Eagle office during 
the morning. The venerable President of the Eagle Associa
tion, it is said, bounded into the editorial room of that paper, 
determination on his brow and anger in his eye. He pro
tested in the strongest terms against the way in which the 
scandal was being treated by his paper. It was, he said, 
“being made ridiculous in the eyes of every man of sense” 
by the course it was taking. He had had occasion once be
fore to discharge an editor for upholding Mr. Beecher. He 
was right then, and he was right now. The editors attempted 
to explain, but it was useless. The old man would not be 
appeased with explanations. It is a remarkable fact that yes
terday afternoon’s issue of the Eagle did not contain a word 
that might be construed in favor of Mr. Beecher or adverse 
to Mr. Tilton.—N. IT Times, April 25.

The last pitfall set for Mr. Beecher was laid for his unwary 
feet during the very last few minutes of his cross-examina
tion. Mr. Fullerton led the defendant on so quietly that he 
confessed to having been greatly alarmed at the state of his 
health in 1878. He did that, however, in his direct examina
tion, and it did not seem a very vital point—so the audience 
sat and wondered at the lawyer going over so much old 
ground. Mr. Beecher followed his interrogator as innocently 
as a lamb follows the butcher to the shambles, and he admit
ted that he had been threatened by and was even now in 
some danger from apoplexy, and during that period of trou
ble about the scandal that would not be down and sleep, he 
had often thought sudden.death at hand. Having got all this 
on the record in black and white, Mr. Fullerton exhibited a 
policy of life insurance, granted about that time of supposed 
danger to the pastor of Plymouth church, for a large sum, 
on the express and solemn representation of Mr. Beecher 
that he was in full health and had no tendencies whatever 
toward ailment or disease of any kind whatever. Here was 
a contrast of fiction and fact that was most striking, and as 
Mr. Fullerton threw down his papers and announced that he 
had finished with the witness, there was a smile on his face 
which seemed to say, “ I have not only finished with him, but 
I have finished him also.”—N. Y. Herald, April 25.

Beecher penned his own condemnation.—St. Paul Dispatch,
Beecher’s explanations are devoid of a satisfactory basis.— 

Milwaukee Times.
He is a hypocrite aud a criminal of the first w ater,—Peier-s- 

burg (Ha.) News.
Henry Ward Beeeher is one of the very worst of men — 

Pittsburg Gazette.
Henry Ward Beecher has fallen beyond the hope of resur

rection.—Dayton (0.) Jou/rnal.
The fall of Satan from heaven to hell was hardly more 

horrible than Beecher’s.—Te? re Haute Journal.
We are forced to the conclusion that he is as guilty a man 

as walks the earth.—Duluth Herald.
Let a suicide’s grave hide from mortal view the last wreck 

of the once eminent Beecher—Bloomington (III) Pantograph.
It is evident that the great preacher, by his evidence, has 

weakened rather than strengthened himself.—Cincinnati En
quirer. .

Such gigantic, wholesale, continued perjury as there is in 
this trial has probably never been known in the history of 
courts.—Cincinnati Gazette.

In some points in Mr. Beecher’s testimony there is “ a 
singular forgetfulness ” that strikes the reader as at least uu- 
satmi'detory.—Pittsburg Chronicle.

The effort to influence opinion in his behalf, and to sway 
newspapers in his favor, is a confession of weakness which 
the "brethren should not make.--iVeu> York Sun,

BUSINESS EDITORIALS,

Pbox. Listsk, the astrologist, can be consulted at his rooms 
No. 329, Sixth avenue. Address by letter, P. O. Box 4829.

Aim families aud invalids should have Prof. Paine’s short
hand treatment of disease—a small book of forty pages. 
Sent free ou application to him at No. 232 North Ninth street, 
Phila, Pa.

Db. Wxnterburn, the astrologist and physician, whose 
predictions-have been spoken about in these columns as 
having been remarkably verified, still has his office at No, 
101 East Twentieth street.

Those who desire admirable dental work can be sure of 
obtaining it from Dr. C. S. Weeks, 107 East Twenty-sixth 
street, three doors east of Fourth ave. Dr. W. is a careful, 
skillful and honest dentist.—Ed,

Bo abb and Treatment for Invadids.—No. 53 Academy 
street, Newark, N. J.—Dr. L. K. Coonley, clairvoyant, with 
long experience in ail kinds of diseases, warrants satisfaction. 
Uses medicines, plain and homo-electricity, and magnetism. 
Solicits correspondence. Sends medicines by express. Has 
goodjaccommodation for boarding patients on liberal terms

Warren Chase may be addressed at Cobden, 111., during 
May, and at Independence, Iowa, during-June, and at Banner 
of Light office, Boston, Mass,, during July and August. He 
may be engaged for Sundays of July and August in or near 
Boston.

Try It.—The digestion of food depends much on its proper 
mastication. If the teeth are tender, this work cannot be prop
erly done. Buy a bottle of Brown’s Camphorated Saponaceous 
Dentifrice, and use it regularly every day. It will heal dis
eased gums, cleanse the teeth, aud enable them to do their 
proper work.

The Fifth Annual Convention of the American Labor 
Reform League will be held in Masonic Hall, Thirteenth 
street. New York city, Sunday, May 9fch, at 19:30 A. M., and 
2:3Q and 7:30 P. m. ; and on Monday, the 10th, at 2:3Q and 
7:30p. m., the Monday forenoon session being given up to 
the American Anti-Usury Society. S. P. Andrews, J. K. 
Ingalls, Mary A. Leland, E. H. Hey wood, L. K. Josiiu, Wm. 
Hanson, H. H. Day, E. M. Davis, Edward Palmer, Mrs. M. 
E. B. Albertson, Wm. Rowe and other speakers are expected.

Dr. N. H. Dirdingham, No. 21 Indiana place, Boston, in 
addition to his general practice, has neatly fitted up his house 
for the reception of women, where they can. be successfully 
and scientifically treated for all forms of disease; and for a 
resort during gestation and confinement. In addition to his 
experience in the practice of midwifery and diseases of 
women, he is now qualifying his excellent wife to fill his place 
when he is necessarily absent. Ladies, and men in authority 
are invited to call and inspect, and decide as to his fitness to 
do justice in such cases.

Dr. R. P. FerroW8.—The distinguished magnetic physician 
stands to-day one of the most successful spiritual physicians of 
the age. He is now treating the sick in every State of the Union 
by his Magnetized Powder, with a success which is truly re
markable. M. Heasley, Wheeling, W. Va., says: “ I can now 
hear the clock tick and strike for the first time in three years.”
T. Blair, Woodstock, 111., says: “I have been up on crutches 
for the first time in six months; I feel almost young again.”
M. A. Charlton, Allgheny City, Pa., says: “ My bronchitis and 
catarrh difficulty is perfectly relieved.” All from the use oi 
this powder. What better evidences are needed to demon
strate its wonderful power. 11.00 per box. Address, Vineland
N. J.

Marion Todd, the sprightly, vivacious, uncompromising 
lecturer and charming woman, has changed her headquarter 
from Michigan, where she has been speaking for the past two 
years with success and profit, to the East; now being at Spring- 
field, Mass., where she is, as we learn, delivering a most en
tertaining course of lectures on spiritual.p,nd social reform. So
cieties in New England who like to hear a speaker who has 
got au opinion and is not afraid to talk about it, will do well 
to apply to her, care of B. B. Hill, Springfield, Mass.

Mrs. Nell®: L. Davis speaks in Salem during May, in 
Maine during June and July, iu New Haven, Conn,, during 
August. Further engagements for the autumn aud winter 
months may be made on application to her permanent ad
dress, 235 Washington st, Salem, Mass. Mrs. Davis is an 
agent for the Weekly, and is constantly supplied with 
photographs of the editors of this paper, which may be pur
chased upon application to her. She will also receive and 
orward contributions in aid of the Weekly.

The Books and Speeches of Victoria G. Woodhull and 
Tennie C. Claflin will hereafter be furnished, postage pai d, 
at the following liberal prices :
The Principles of Government, by Victoria G, Wood-

hull ................... . .................. ......... $8 00
Constitutional Equality, by Tennie G. Ciaflm........... 00
The Principles of Social Freedom............................ 25
Reformation or Revolution, Which ?......................... • 35
The Elixir of Life; or, Why do we Die?............. 25
The Scare-Crows of Sexual Slavery......... ......... . 25
Tried as by Fire; or the True and the False Socially.. 25
Ethics of Sexual Equality........................................... ^5
Photographs of V. C. Woodhull, Tennie C. Olaflin and

Col. Blood, 50c. each, or three for...................... i 00
Three of any of the Speeches 50c., or seven for----  1 00
One cony each, of Books, Speeches and Photographs for 8 00 

A liberal discount to those who buy to sell agai
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BUBEAU of COBBESP ON DENE 0.
OB’ THE PANTAECHY.

The increasing number ol! etters in respect 
to the nature, purposes and prospects of the 
Pantarchy, suggests the propriety of organiz
ing a bureau for the purpose of answering 
such and similar inquiries. There are two 
other kinds of letters: the first'touching 
social difficulties, and asking for advice or 
consolation; the others asking information 
on matters of reform, spiritualism, unitary 
life, the new language, and the like.

To serve this great want, The Bureau of 
Correspondence will undertake to answer 
any question (admitting of an answer) upon 
any subject. If the question is of a kind 
which the Bureau is unable to answer, the fee 
will be returned.

The fees charged are: For aTeply on postal 
card to a single inquiry, 10 cents; for a letter 
of advice, information, or sympathy and con
solation, 25 cents. In the latter case, the let
ter of inquiry must contain a stamp, for the 
answer, Newspapers inserting this circular, 
can avail themselves of the aid of the Bureau 
without charge.

Stephen Pearl Andrews. 
Theodora Freeman Spencer,
John G. Robinson, M. D.,
Asenath C. McDonald,
David Hoyle,

Board of Managers.
Address Mr. David White, Sec. B. C. P., 75 

W. 54th St., New York.

SJk¥E Y@yft m©mEY,

237tf.

JOHN J. CISCO & SON,
Bankers,

PROSPECTUS.
Woodhull & Claplin’s Weekly.

It advocates a new government in which 
the people will be their own legislators, and 
the officials the executors of their will.

It advocates, as parts of the new govern
ment—

1. A new political system in which all per
sons of adult age will participate.

2. A new land system in which every in
dividual will be entitled to the free use of a 
proper proportion of the land.

3. A new industrial system, in which each 
individual will remain possessed of all his or 
her productions.

4. A new commercial system in which 
“ cost,” instead of “demand and supply,” 
will determine the price of everything and 
abolish the system of profit-making.

5. A new financial system, in which the 
government will be the source, custodian and 
transmitter of money, and in which usury 
will have no place.

6. A new sexual system, in which mutual 
consent, entirely free from money or any in
ducement other than love, shall be the govern
ing law, individuals being left to make their 
own regulations; and in which society, when 
the individual shall fail, shall be responsible 
for the proper rearing of children.

7. A new educational system, in which all 
children horn shall have the same advantages 
of physical, industrial, mental and moral cul
ture, and thus be equally prepared at ma
turity to eiiter upon active, responsible and 
useful lives.

All of which will constitute the various 
parts of a new social order, in which all the 
human rights of the individual will be as
sociated to form the harmonious organization 
of the peoples into the grand human family, 
of which every person in the world will be a 
member.

Criticism and objections specially invited.
The Weebk,y is issued every Saturday,
Subscription price, $3 per year; $1.50 six 

months; or 10c. single copy, to be had of any 
Newsdealer in the world, who can order it 
from the following General Agents:

The American News Co., New York City;
The New York News Co., New York City;
The National News Co., New York City;
The New England News Co., Boston, Mass.;
The Central News Co., Philadelphia, Pa.;
The Western News Co., Chicago, 111.
Sample copies, mailed on application, free.
Victoria C. Woodhull & Tennie C 

Claflin, Editors.
Col. J. H. Blood, Managing Editor.
Ail communications should be addressed 

W oodhull & Claflin’s Weekly, 
Box 3.791. New York City.

LOANERS’ BANK
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 

(ORGANIZED UNDER STATE CHARTER,)

Continental Life Building,
22 Nassau Street, New York.

IMPROVED

him Wire Sins.
c. iiiofms,

PROPRIETOR AND MANUFACTURER 
OF THE

Improved Metallic Lettered

Witc Sim
AND

ENGRAVING,
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

TNo. 4-13 1533,0AllWA.Y
Mew- Yorf-i:.

COMMON SENSE.5

A SPIRITUAL PAPER FOR THE 
PACIFIC COAST!

A Sixtesn-page Weekly Journal, devoted to the 
Phenomena and Philosophy of Spiritualism, 

Social Reform, Woman Suffrage, etc.

Common Sense is the only Free Thought journal 
" west of the Rocky Mountains.

Common Sense has an excellent Corps of Con
tributors.

Common Sense contains Reports of Radical Lec
tures and Discussions.

Common Sense is filled, mainly, with original mat
ter, but gives accounts, in a condensed form, of the 
most interesting Spiritual Phenomena of the world.

Common Sense has now reached its 36th number, 
and is rapidly growing in interest and influence.

Only Three Dollars per annum. Specimen copies 
sent free. Address,

COMMON SENSE,
- §S8 Montgomery st.San Francisco, Cal,

C. MONKS,
413 BROADWAY,

Cor, Lispenard St, WISW ST©MI£»

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN;
Cf. L. HENDERSOK & CO.’S

PURCHASING AGENCY,
No. 335 BROADWAY, N. Y.

Will Purchase Goods of Every Desciiptiou, and 
transact any Business for their Liberal Friends and 
the Public in the West and elsewhere. Persons liv
ing at a distance from the Centres of Trade can Save 
from Twenty to Fifty per cent, by purchasing through 
us.

OR,
A ©ode of Directions for Avoiding most of the Pains and 

Dangers of Child-hearings
EDITED BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D., Editor of The IIebald of Health.

Contains suggestions of the greatest value.—Tilton's Golden Age.
A work whose excellence surpasses our power to commend.—Neiv York Mail. 
The price by mail, $1, puts it within the reach of all.
ii EATING FOR STRENGTH," A NEW HEALTH COOKERY BOOK,

BY M. 3L. 110X^15130OK, M. 33.
SEND FOR CIRCULARS, PRICE LIST 

AND REFERENCES.
The book is for the most part uncommonly apt, coming to the point without the slightest circumlocutiOKa 

and is more to the point than many larger works.—Vein York Tribune.
One of the best contributions to recent hygienic literature.—Rostow TxAly Advertise!'.
What is particularly attractive about this book is the absence of all hygienic bigotry.—Christian Register. 
One man’s mother and another man’s wife send me word that these are the most wholesome and practical 

receipts they ever saw.—E. R. Branson.
I am delighted with it.—//. Is. Baker, M. B., of Michigan State Board qf Health.

Sent; Iby Mall loi' 3La«iy Ag-ents "Wanted..

No. 59 Wall St., New York.
Gold and Currency received on deposit subject to 

•check at sight.
Interest allowed on Currency Accounts at the rate 

of B’our per Cent, per annum, credited at the end of 
each month.

ALL CHECKS DRAWN ON US PASS THROUGH 
THE CLEARING-HOUSE, AND ARE RECEIVED 
ON DEPOSIT BY ALL THE CITY BANKS.

Certificates of Deposit issued, payable on demand, 
oearing Four per Cent interest.

Loans negotiated.
Orders promptly executed for the Purchase and 

Sale of Governments, Gold, Stocks and Bonds en 
commission.

Collections made on all parts of the United States 
and Canadas.

SEXUAL PHYSSOLOGY.
A Scientific and Popular Exposition of the

Fundamental Problems in Sociology.
BY R, T« TRALL. M* D.

55 O O O O O 3? -1 E S S O E X>

CAPITAL....................................................... $500,000
Subject to increase to..................... ............. 1,000,000

This Bank negotiates LOANS, makes COLLEC
TIONS, advances on SECURITIES and receives DE- 
POSITS.

Accounts of Bankers, Manufacturers and Merchants 
will receive special attention.

£3r* FI VE PER CENT. INTEREST paid on CUR 
RENT BALANCES and liberal facilities offered to our 
CUSTOMERS.

DORR RUSSELL, President.
A. F. Wilmabth, Vice-President.

The great interest now being felt in all subjects' relating to Human Development, will make the book of in- 
tbmebt to evetsv one. Besides the information obtained by its perusal, the practical bearing of the various sr.t- 
j ects treated, in improving and giving a higher direction and value to human, life, can not be over estimated

This work contains the latest and most important discoveries in the Anatomy and Physiology of the Sexes ; 
Explains the Origin of Human Life; How and when Menstruation, Impregnation and Conception occur; giving thi 
laws by which the number and sex of offspring are controlled, and valuable information in regard to the begetting 
and rearing of beautiful and healthy children. It is high-toned, and should be read by every family. It contains 
eighty fine engravings. Agents wanted.

SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS.
The Origin of Life.
The Physiology of Menstruation, 
Pregnancy,
Parturition,
The Law of Sex,
The Theory of Population, 
Hereditary Transmission,
Rights of Offspring,
Good Children.
Monstrosities.
Temperamental Adaptation,
The Conjugal Relation.
Courtship.
Choosing a Husband,
Marrying and Giving in Marriage,

$!%$£$%■

I" v

Sexual Generation,
Impregnation.
Embryology.
Lactation,
Regulation of the No, of Offspring^ 
The Law of Sexual intercourse, 
Beautiful Children,
Woman’s Dress.
Intermarriage.
Miscegenation. j
Union for Life.
Choosing a Wife.
Woman’s Superiority, 
ihe Marriageable Age.
Old Age _•

-2L, \S£SU f

mmm

mmm i" J ’
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S I G N PAINTING This work has rapidly passed through Twenty editions, and the demand is constantly increasing. No such 
complete and valuable work has over before been issued from the press. Price Thy mail. $3.

WOOD & HOKBROOK, Publishers,
% IS & 15 lAtilg-fit 'Street, Mew York.

N, B.—Professor Wilder, of Cornell University, says the above book is the best of its 
kind ever published, and commends it to his students. We will send all the above books, post 
paid, to one address, for $8 50.

EXETAORBINARY OFFER!

BEE OUR ADDITIONAL
Hianrsa and iron Clads,

K. B.—The injunction against the manu
facture of the Improved Metallic Lettered 
Wire Signs amFBanners having been raised, 
I am now making them at greatly reduced 
prices.

I am painting Gold Sign Boards, 2 ft. wide, 
at the low rate of $1 per running foot, board 
thrown in. All other Painting at equally 
low prices. I invite you to call and examine 
my samples.

75 SELEC1 PAMPHLE18.

To our friends who would help us in the good work 
of bombarding the strongholds of ignorance and super
stition with our inimitable Manna and Iron Clads, we 
will furnish for distribution until April 1,1875, Ten 
Dollars worth of Manna and Iron Clads, as our friends 
may select, for Five Dollars. The Pamphlets to he 
sent to one address, by mail or express, at our ex
pense.

SPIRITS.

Editors Wiping their Spectacles.
An account of thirty-nine Seances with CHARLES 

H. FORSTER, most celebrated Spiritual Medium in 
America, written by the following

Any amount over Ten Dollars’ worth to one address 
half prii

ABLE MEN
Mr. Chase, Editor New York Day Book; MarkM.

at half price.
All orders must be accompanied with the cash in 

form of P. O. registered letter, draft on N. Y., or 
cash, at the risk of the sender.

Pomeroy, the Democrat; Sir. Taylor, Philadelphia 
" ~ . ~ . i*; Mr. Keating,

ADDRESS:
CHARLES P. SOMERJBY,

Successor to A. K. BUTTS & GO.,
m, m DEY STREET,

- NEW YORK CITY,

; Mr. Hyde, Bt. LdUis Republican;
Memphis Appeal; Epes Sargent, Author and Poet; 
Professor Tefft, Bangor, Me., etc.

Bound in one volume. Price 50 cents. Direct fo’ 
copies to

S3®!©. C. MAM'g'Ij'ETT,
%24 Fifth avenue, New York,

HU
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GREAT CENTRAL ROUTE

SSORT AND FAST LINE ACROSS THE CONTINENT BY THE OLD ESTAB-
Hshed and Popular Route via

The ERIE RAILWAY to SUSPENSION BRIDGE ;
The GREAT WESTERN OP CANADA t0 Detroit;
The MICHIGAN CENTRAL to Chicago;
The CHICAGO, BURLING PON and QUINCY to Kansas City, St. Joseph, Lincoln, Omaha and 

to all points in the great North and Southwest.
Through without change of cars, from New York to Chicago. One change to Omaha, and that in the 

Depot of the Michigan Central in Chicago, from which the C., B. and Q. departs. The hours’ time consumed 
by travelers by other routes to Chicago from the East or West ia transferring from depot to depot, is saved 
by passengers by this route to get their meals—an advantage over all other routes which deservedly makes 
it the most popular and the best patronized line of travel across the Continent.

THisofroH Tickets to all Important towns, an L general information may he obtained at the Company’s 
office, 319 Broadway (corner of Leonard street), New York.

Condensed Time Table* 
WESTWARD FROM HEW YORK,

Via Erie & Midi. Central & Great Western R. R’s

Ly 23d Street, N. Y..........
Chambers street........... .

“ Jersey City....................-
“ Hornellsville.......—..
“ Buffalo........... _• ............

Lv Suspension Bridge-----
At Hamilton................ •
" London...........................
“ Detroit...........................
“ Jackson..........................

Chicago

8.30 A. m.
8.40 “
9.15 “ 
8.30 “

12.05 A. H. 
1.10 A. M. 
2.45 “ 
5.35 “
9.40 “

12.15 P. M.
8.00 “

Ar Milwaukee.......
Ar Prairie du Chein.
Ar La Crosse.
Ar St. Paul.......
Ar St. Louis.
Ar Sedalia.......................
“ Denison.....................
“ Galveston . ...............

Ar Bismarck........
“ Columbus.......
“ Little Rock—

Ar Burlington. ..
“ Omaha...........
“ Cheyenne..—
“ Ogden.............
“ San Francisco.

Galesburg...
Quincy........
St. Joseph... 

City.“ Kansas 
“ Atchison.

Leavenworth......................
“ Denver. ..........................

Express.

10.45 a. m. 
10.45 “ 
11.15 “ 
1.50 “ 
8.10 “ 
1.35 P. M.
2.55 “
5.55 “

10.00 “
1.00 A. 51. 

8.00 l-

A. 51.
J&55 p. 5i.

11.50 p. 5i.
6.15 p. 3i.
8.15 A. 31.
5.40 P. 51. 
8.00 ‘ 

10.45 ‘
11.00 P. 51.
5.00 A. M. 
7.30 p. 31.
8.50 A. 51

11.00 P. 31

6.40 a. si 
11.15 “ 
10.00 “ 
10.40 P. M. 
11.00 “ 
12.10 “ 
7.00 A. 31.

Express
Matt.

11.50 A. 31.

7.05 A. 3i

It#

STATIONS. Express.

Lv 23d Street, N. Y..........
“ Chambers street.............
“ Jersey City.....................
“ Hornellsville...............
“ Buffalo..........................

Lv Suspension Bridge ......
Ar Hamilton........ .*..............
“ London...........................
“ Detroit...........................
“ Jackson...........................
“ Chicago.........  ...............

6.45 F. m.
7.00 “
7.20 “
7.40 “

11.45 “
1.35 “
2.55 “
5.55 “

10.00 “
1.00 A. M.
8.00 “

Express.
9.50 p. m 

11.20 “
2.35 a. m. 
7.00 ‘

13.30 “
8.45 p. m.

Ar Milwaukee..................... 11.50 A. M. 5.30 a. m.
Ar Prairie du Chein---------- 8.55 p. m.
Ar La Crosse................. — 7.05 a. m. 7.05 a. m.
Ar St. Paul........... ............ 7.00 A. M.
Ar St. Louis............... ......... 8.15 p. M.
Ar Sedalia........ ...................
“ Denison............. ..........
“ Galveston........................

6.50 a. m. 
8.00 “ 

lO.pO “
Ar Bismarck................. .
“ Columbus..................... .
“ Little Rock.....................

12.01 r. M. 
6.30 “

....

Ar Burlington ......................
“ Omaha..........................
“ Cheyenne........................
“ Ogden...................... .
“ San Francisco.............

7.00 p. m. 
7.45 A. M. 

12.50 P. M.
5.30 “
8.30 “

....

Ar Galesburg.....................
“ Quincey........................
“ St. Joseph...... ..............
“ Kansas City...................
“ Atchison........................

Leavenworth.................
“ Denver.. .......................

4.45 P. M.
9.45 “
8.10 A. H. 
9.25 “

11.17 “ 
12,40 noon.

The recent test cf Fireproof Safes 
by the English Government proved 
the superiority of Alum Filling. No 
other Safes filled with

Alum and Plaster-of-Paris.
MAMMIW & CO.,

' 265 Broadway, Mm Ye? b 
721 ©hestrsut Fliilaa

The Keenest Satire of Modern 
Times.

The Drama of Deceit.
A Satire in Verse on tlie

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher,
and the Arguments ot Ills Apologists 

In tlie Great Scandal j

DRAMATIS PEBSON2E.
Rev. H. W. Beecher..................TheodoreTilton.
Deacons of Plymouth Church—......P. D. Moulton.
Chiefs of the great journals.......... j q"
T„ „ „ (“Jonathan,” one ofLawyer Sam. ....................... . j the people, etc.
Mrs. E. R. Tilton.

The Independent Tract Societt have now ready 
in fine covers, the above startling asiphlet, show
ing in vivid colors real life

“BEHIND THE SCENES” 
in the greatest scandal of any age!

The “ways that were dark, and the tricks that 
proved vain,” are here exposed to the glaring light of 
the day.

The inimitable arguments of “Jonathan;” Ms pri
vate opinions publicly expressed, are like nothing 
since the “ Bigelow Papers. ’

The readers of Woodhull and Claplin’s Weekly 
will find in this brochure the great principles of Social 
Freedom pungently set forth without the slightest 
flummery.

In short, it will he read everywhere and by every
body, in cars, on steamboat, in the woods of Maine, 
and on the Western plains, in cabin and in castle.

Price : prepoid by mail, 15 cents per single copy; 
per 160. $10.

WANTED.—First-class Canvassers, to whom splen
did commission will be paid.

SELLS AT SIGHT!
Address all orders to

INDEPENDENT TRACT SOCIETY,
Box 37, Worcester, Mass. 

A. Briggs Davis, Sec. and Treas.

SAVE THE WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
THE SICK AND INFIRM!

FROM
EXPOSURE AND DISGOMFOR1. 

Abolish, that Nuisance in the bach yard, by 
using the

WATROUS EARTH CLOSET,

Through Sleeping Car Arrangements
9 15 A. M —Day Express from Jersey City (daily except Sunday), with Pullman’s Drawing-Room Cars 

and connecting at Suspension Bridge with Pullman’s Palace Sleeping Cars, arriving at Chicago 8.00 p. m 
the following day in time to take the morning trains from there.

7 20 p 5i -Night Express from Jersey City (daily), with Pullman’s Palace Sleeping Cars, runs through to 
Chicago without change, arriving there at 8.00 a. m., giving passengers ample time for breakfast and take 
the morning trains to all points West, Northwest and Southwest.

, CONNECTIONS OF ERIE RAILWAY WITH MAIN LINES AND BRANCHES OF

Michigan Central & Great Western Railways.
At St. Catharines, with Welland Railway, for Port Colbome.
At Hamilton, with branch for Toronto and intermediate stations; also with branch to Port Dover.
At Harrisburg, with branch for Galt, Guelph, Southampton and intermediate stations.
At Paris, with G. W. R. branch for Brantford and with Goderich branch Grand Trunk Railway.
At London, with branch for Petrolia and Sarnia. Also with Port Stanley Branch for Port Stanley, an 

daily line of steamers from there to Cleveland.
At Detroit, with Detroit & Milwaukie Railway for Port Huron, Branch Grand Trunk Railway. Also De 

troit Lansing & Lake Michigan R. R. to Howard and intermediate stations. Also Detroit & Bay City R. R. 
Branch Lake S. & M. S. R. R. to Toledo.

At Wayne, with Flint & Fere M. R. R. to Plymouth, Holy, etc.
At Ypsilanti, with Detroit, Hillsdale & Eel River R. Rs, for Manchester, Hillsdale, Banker’s, Waterloo 

Columbia City, N. Manchester, Denver and Indianapolis.
At Jackson, with Grand River Valiev Branch, for Eaton Rapids, Charlotte, Grand Rapids, Nuncia, Pent- 

watef and all intermediate stations. Also, with Air Line for Homer, Nottowa, Three Rivers and Cassopolis. 
Also with Jack, Lansing & Saginaw Branch, for Lansing, Owosso, Saginaw, Wenoua, Standish, Crawford 
and intermediate stations. Also with Fort Wayne, Jack & Saginaw R. R. for Jonesville, Waterloo, Furl 
Wayne, and Fort Wayne, Muncie & Cin. R. R. to Cincinnati.

At Battle Creek, with Peninsular R. R.
A Kalamazoo, with South Haven Branch, to G. Junction, South Haven, etc.

R R. for Clam Lake aud intermediate stations. Also with Branch of L. S. & M,
At Lawton, with Paw Paw R. R. for Paw Paw.
At Niles, with South Bend Branch.
At New Buffalo, with CMcago & Mich. Lake S. R. R. for St. Joseph, Holland, Muskegon, Pentwaief and 

all intermediate stations.
At Michigan City, with Indianapolis, Pern & CMcsf B, % Also with Louisville, Ne w Albany & Chi

cago K. S.
At Lake, with Joliet Branch to Joliet.
At Chicago, with all railroads diverging.

The Cheapest and Best! The Latest and Simplest 
Improvement! A Child can Manage it. 

Handsome, Durable, Odorless.
Price, $16 to $25.

Send for a circular to the 
WAKEFIEG© EARTH CLOSET 

36 DEY STREET, N. Y.
CO.

THE C0M$!UHiST
Is published monthly by the Fhiendship Community, 
of Dallas County, Missouri, and devoted to Liberal 
Communism and Social Reform. Fifty cents a year. 
Specimen copies sent free. More members wanted. 
Address Alcander Longley, Room 39, 203 N. Third 
st., St. Louis, Mo.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
R THE GREAT TRUNK LINE

AND UNITED STATES MAIL ROUTE.
Trains leave New York, from foot of Desbross© 

and Cortlandt streets, as follows:
Express for Harrisburg, Pittsburgh, the West and 

South, with Pullman Palace Cars attached, 9:30 A. M.,
6 and 8:30 P.M. Sunday, 5 and 8:30 P. M.

For Baltimore, Washington and the South, Limited 
Washington Express of Pullman Parlor cars, daily, 
except Sunday, at 9:30 A. M.; arrive at Washington 
4:10 P.M. Regular at 8:40 A. M., 3 and 9 P. M. Sun
day, 9 P. M.

Express for Philadelphia, 8:40, 9:30 A. M., 12:30, 8,
4, 4:10, 5, 7, 8:30, 9 P. M., and 12 night. Sunday, 5, 7, 
8:30 and 9 P. M. Emigrant and second class, 7 P. M.

For Newark at 6:30, 7:20, 7:40, 8, 9,10,11 A. M., 12 
M., 1, 2, 2:30, 3:10, 3:40, 4:10, 4:30, 5,5:20, 5:40, 6, 6:10, 
6:30, 7, 7:30, 8:10,10,11:30 P. M., and 12 night. Sun
day, 5:20, 7 and 8:10 P. M.

For Elizabeth, 6, 6:30, 7:20, 7:40, 8, 9,10 A. M., 12 
M., 1, 2, 2:30, 3:10, 3:40, 4:10, 4:80, 4:50, 5:20, 5:40. 6, 
6:10, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8:10,10,11:30 P. M., and 12 night. 
Sunday, 5:20, 7 and 8;10 P. M.

For Rahway, 6, 6:30, 7:20, 8,10 A. M., 12 M., 1, 2, 
2:30,3:10,3:40,4:10, 4:30, 4:50, 5:20,5:40,6,6:10,6:30,7, 
8:10,10 P. M. and 12 night. Sunday, 6:20 and 7 P. M.

For Woodridge, Perth Amboy, and South Amboy,
6 and 10 A. M., 2:30, 4:50 acd 6 P. M,

For New Brunswick, 7:20 and 8 A. M., 12 M., 2, 3:10, 
4:30, 5:20, 6:10, 7 P. M., and 12 night. Sunday, 7 
P. M.

For East Millstone, 12 noon, 3:10 and 4:30 P. M.
For Lambertvilleand Flemington, 9:30 A. M., and 

P. M.
For Phillipshnrg and Belvidere, 9:30 A. M., 2 ana 

P. M.
For Bordentown, Burlington and Camden, 7:20 and 

9:30 A. M., 12:30, 2, 4, 4:10 and 7 P. M.
For Freehold, 7:20 A. M., 2 and 4:10 P. M.
For Farmingdale and Squad, 7:20 A. M. and 2 P. M. 
For Hightstown, Pemberton and Camden, via Perth 

Amboy, 2:30 P. M. For Hightstown and Pemberton, 
6 A. M.

Ticket offices 526 and 944 Broadway, 1 Astor House, 
and foot of Desbrcsses and Cortlandt streets; 4 Court 
street, Brooklyn ; and 114, 116 and 118 Hudson street, 
Hoboken. Emigrant ticket oifi.ce, 8 Battery Place. 

Frank Thompson, D. M. BOYD, Jr.,
General Manager. General Passenger Ag’t.

A Great Curiosity,

THE PENDULUM ORACLE. Answers any ques
tion correctly and at one. The most amusing thing 
of the age. Copyright secured. Price 50 cents; by 
mail 60 cents. D. DOUBLBDAY, 684 Sixth ave., 
New York.

Also with G. Rapids & lad. 
R. R.

CANCER
Cured Without the Knife or Pain,

Diseases of Females
A SPECIALTY FOR TWENTY YEARS.

For seven years Professor^ ofT Obstetrics and 
Diseases of Women in a New York Medical College.

PROF. J. M. COHENS, M. D ,
243 East Tiventy-Sixth Street.,

NTIBW. YORK.

PSYCHOMETRY,
Power has been given me to delineate character, to 

describe the mental and spiritual capacities of; per
sons, and sometimes to indicate their future and their 
best locations for health, harmony and business, 
persons desiring aid of this sort will please send me 
their handwriting, state age and sex, and inclose $8. 

JOHN M* SPEAR, 8,210 ML Yemen street, PMla,

A VALUABLE DISCOVERY.—Dr. J. P, Miller, a 
practicing physician at 827 Spruce street, Phila

delphia, has discovered that the extract of cranberries 
and hemp combined cures headache, either bilious, 
dyspeptic, nervous or sick headache, neuralgia and 
nervousness. This is a triumph in medical chemistry, 
and sufferers all over the country are ordering by 
mail. He prepares it in pills at 50 cents a box. The 
Doctor is largely known and highly respected.—Phila- 
delphia Bulletin.

HULL’S CRUCIBLE.
A WIDE AWAKE SPIRITUALISTIC & 

SOCIAL REFORM JOURNAL.

L.G.B.
Pat. Aug. 19,1873.

gvee!§!o*»l)cs Your Own Printing'
Pressforcards, labels, envelopes 

. rora.«awi ijii/etc. Largersizes forlargework.
-Business Men do their printing and 
advertising, save money and increase 
trade. Amateur Printing, delight 
ialpastime for spare hours. BOYS 
have great fun and make money fast Jftiniirtf atprinting. Send two stamps for full 

j£) catalogue presses type etc, to the Mfrs
* ress®* K.KLSEY*CO, MerRlea, Conn,

Thk “ Ladies’ Garment Sus
pender” is a simple, ingenious, 
admirable contrivance for supporting 
women’s garments over their shoul
ders. Dr. Dio Lewis.

I take pleasure in recommending 
the “Ladies’ Garment Suspender” 
as a valuable and useful invention, 
and it well deserves the careful con
sideration of every lady.

Dr. L. F. Warner.
p. s.—Mrs. W. is using one with great comfort and 

satisfaction. U- F, W.
I have examined the “Ladies’ Garment Sus

pender,” and take pleasure in commending it as well 
adapted to promote the health and comfort of women.

A. O’Leary, M. D.
The “L. G. Suspender” I think an improvement 

upon the majority of such articles worn.
Dr. Mary Safford Blake.

Sample, by mail, 50 Cents and Stamp.
Best of Terms to Canvassers.

JOHN D. HASKELL, 60 STATE STREET, 
Chicago, III.

MRS. REBECCA MESSENGER,
PsycBometrist and. Clairvoyant,

will give

Diagnosis of disease for........................ .......-$1
Diagnosis and prescription for.................. .
Delineation of character foro 00 
Will speak one hour entranced on destiny of ap

plicant for........................... !|
Written account of past, present and future....» J 3

Sendjage and sex
Ausora, Kars Co„ I3L, Bm % f?l.

Prominent among the Reforms advocated in HULL’S 
CRUCIBLE are the following:

1. Reform in Religion, such as shall do away with 
many of the outward forms and restore the power of 
godliness.

2. Reforms in the Government, such as shall do 
away with the rings, cliques and monopolies, and
all matters concerning the government of the people 
into the hands of the people.

3. Reforms regulating the relation of capital and 
labor, such as shall secure to labor, the producer of 
capital, the control of capital.

4. Reforms regulating the relations of the sexes to 
each other, such as shall secure to every member of 
each sex the entire control of their own person, and 
place prostitution, in or out of marriage, for money or 
any other cause, out of the question.

Any thought calculated to benefit humanity, 
whether coming under any of the above or any other 
propositions, will find a cordial welcome m the 
columns of Hull’s Crucible.

Hull’s Crucible joins hands with all reforms and 
reformers of whatever school, and welcomes any 
ideas however unpopular, caculated to benefit hu-
mThos'e interested in a live Reformatory Jouma are 
invited to hand is their subscriptions.

TERMS.
One subscription, 52 numbers........... $2 50

“ “ 26 “ ........... 1 M
“ “ 13 .......... 0 §5

A few select advertisement will be admittep on rea
sonable terms. Anything known be a humbug, 
a d not as represented, will not be aomitted as an 
a vertisement at any price.

AU Letters, Money Orders and Drafts should be 
mwm MOSES HULL & CO.,

Ill it®® Wm'm


